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VOL. XX VIII.

CITY NEWS.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, DECEMBER
and Mrs.

Oltyro, to Mr.

A rveen, Tueiday— a

Dr. D. G. Coofe

Christmas

Gifts.

to select

your Holiday Presents.

CIUmm Phone

[

Survey Our Stock!

Kid Gloves, Kid Mitts, .
Wool and Silk Mitts,
Fur Collarettes and

Muffs,

R9M*. Powder
Oakeno

The steamersSoo City and City of
Bolfaod are laid up for the winter,
tod the crews have been released
from service until next spring.

The

something to give to your lady
friends. We are prepared with many valuable and useful
such as

y

;

both at officeand residence. w

NO. 48

A. Van

daughter.

afore the holidays.

If you are looking far

gifts,

J.

1899.

]5,

[ J.iO.Doeaburg expects to move hla
of drugs into his new bulldlrg

Has moved hla office from tbie
Postofflce block to the Van der
Veen block, corner River and 8th[
Streets. Office hours 9 to 10 A. M.,
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 r. u.

Only seven more days

AwMBunorPutE

Makes the food more ddidous and wholesome

&

aovui
Farnaworth
expacts to have the new Hotel Kala*
tnupo at Saugatuck ready for plaater* Samuel Miller is buildinga restaulog February lat and tbehutldlogwill rant near the Waverly depot.
be r|ady for occupaocy.May 1st.
The Midnight Club Jr. will give a
itractor A. J. Ward haa secured grand ball Friday evening December
Detract for the mason work of
Mrglotak Hotel
notei to he
oe erected
erected at
n —
7—
UodlDg by Peter T./ Cornellu. Meert«0., drunk and dtaS
> orderly, was sentenced Monday by
lObl^
Justice Van Dureo to 30 days Id the
Congressmen have county Jail.
ttoatiimoiiatyagreed to support the
Remember the annual meetlog^of
bill of Represeatative Weeks to Inthe 8. O. A W. A. fair association at
the pay of sorfmeo lo the life
DeOrondwet Hall. Wednesday afterservice to 170 per month.

firm of Johnson

|
K

'

Umbrellas and Handkerchiefs.

noon,

Dress Goods and Silks

W:<m

;

-

,

December^.

i

atw voaa.

oo.,

Anna

Miss

Dyke has taken

Van:

*

position as clerk In Will BotafoitfJfc
Co’a store.

The Midnight Club

will hold Ita re-

gular meeting at the

Lyceum Opera

House to-olgbt.
Mlse Pblla Ederiy was pleaeantl^
surprisedby twenty of her yonnf
frlende last Friday evening. Refreeb»
menu were served and a merry Mian
wu enjoyed by ell.
Will Van Dyke meeni buslnesa wbea

Intends to dlapoae oC
The drug stores will remain open hla grocery stock at a bargain. Hein
until late lo the evening every night anxious to sUrt lo the hardware boa^
until January 1, 1900, when early ness and Is selling groceries far belore
coat to make room for the hardware
closing will again go Into effect. ‘ i
Arm of Vau Dyke & SprleUma.
The Ladles’ Guild of Grace EpiscoFor the seven ages of man we
The Mystery dub was pleasantly
pal church will meet at the home of
have the glass appropriate.
Mrs. Cleaver, 265 West Twelfth street entertainedlast Friday evening hf
For the InveKtlgator, the kilcroecope;
oext Wednesday afternoon at 3 Mrs. E. R. Allen. Mrs. G. H. Shaw
Thidefendaota In the case of Joe
For the theatre-goer, the opera glass
and Frank PIfer were awarded Aril
o’clock.
For the astronomer,the teleecope;
NuUmer v§. The West Michigan Furhonors and Mrs. Con De Free and Freft
For the student, the ejre-glass;
olturi Co., have been granted a writ
List of advertised letters at the
Boone received consolationprim*
For the explorer, the field glass;
of errhr tod -will take the case to the Holland post offlce for the week endFor the elderly man, the reading glass;
Deliciousrefreibmeouwere served.
Supreme court. It will be remembered ing Dec. 15: Tom Flagsted, Miss MinFor the old man, the magnifyingglass.
The combination hook end ladder
that IVuismer got 1300 at the recent nie Morehead, Miss Anna Relmers,
You should call and survey our
and hose wagon for engine bouse No.
|
term of circuit court for the loss of RJ.
1 arrived yesterday morolog. lire
stock before you invest in anything his Angers.
Rev. J. H. Karsten, of Oostburg,
modern In every particular and •eafein this line.
Miss Bloecker entertained about Wls. arrived In Holland Tuesday even
Holland oao boast of iu Are AghUng
thirty of her friends last evening at Ing. He has purchased a new bouse
facilities. All that la lacking li aaprogressive pedro at her pleasant on Land street and will reside In this
otber horse for No. 2 engine house.
home on Flratstreet,In honor of Miss dtyln the future.
^ Unity lodge No. 191, F. A A. IC.*
Huntlgy of Holland. Ths parlor^
Electric motors have been placed In
R.
officers
were (ficoratedwith white .ofoysaDthe press rooms of De Grondwet and
Followingwere
themums and the favors were red and the Times. The city lighting plant
. Goldman, W.
white carnation* The bead prizes
Graduate Optician.
fnrolibes the power and the moto
b W.f Nlobola*
were cgptured by Miss McMillan and do excellent work.
Smith, J. W.; H. W. Hardle, 8. D.;
24 E. Eighth St., over Stevensou’s Mr. Vaoden Bosch. Dalhty refreshThe
bazaar
Ccoduoted
at
the
LyE. 8. Gale, J. D.; O. Breymao,
Jewelry Store.
meots were served and the guists disceum
Opera
house
last
Saturday
aftary; Will BoUford, treasurer; 0.
persed at a late hour.—GrandHaven
ternoon and evening by the ladles of Hanson, Tyler; Stewards, Dr. A.
Trlbuoe.
.
the M. E. church, was largely attend- Us, George J. Huntley.
No mistake was made by those In ed and netted the society 150.
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
The committee appointedto reoelf^
obarga when they arranged for the
Charles
------------Dowd has
-- been bound UflJI
over contribution for the Red Craai aocletf
l,Bia>
appearanceof the Schumann Grand
the Allegan County
v/vaa u vj viivillll
circuit UUilil/f
court, °P«f»tlog
’ r
rein the
wv *»wa
Boer rei
army
UJ J Ul
of Of
South
VAUPELL BLOCK. Concert Co., In Holland. The enter- to
rhawffnri totllK U
a.a_
A fflM Am ftMA
..J -.1 At. _
charged with the murder of bis bro- Af r,t» 11 »«‘My pleued with the
talomeot given by the talented young
he- Earnest. His plea will be aelf- 061,001ebowlng made by the people of
ladle* to this company at Wloaoi'e
Holland
News.
defence and an acquittal is expected. H°ll«od In aiding the eauso. Folio#Chaphi Watyu^dLy evening, was oce
—
* loffl* tbellitoftontrlbutldnl:
”
PublUhtdtvry Friday. Tami $Uo per war, of the bjft evgnWS^o'the ball and
The people of Saugatuck showed NlDlh8t^0ha^ .o.;
..siu.s*
a ditoountof 50 mrU tothoir
every number on the program was en- that they appreciate good music by at- °®D‘™1AT#no» .....
..... ...i .............
hue
paying in advance.
cored
the enthusiastic audience
tending the Schuman concert at firat'tffaarcfc ........... ......... ..........***
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN, Pubs. preMdf L. L. Legters deserves great Wlnants Chapel Wednesday evening, Hopochnroij.....
.......
M ••*•••
-•••
prattp forbls success In bringing blgbIn force. They charteredtwo
church
sdvertlslrEm&df knowu on *ppllc».
............ • ua
class bom pa nies to this city.
cars and came to ike concert 42 Lef,'rtHoll“<1
.....rere
be aaya that be

Tbf mall carrierswill have a chance
to enjoy their Christmas dinner this
year, tor Postmaster Van Schelven has
been given authority to put on an extra carrier and to hire a horse and
wagoft to assist in the distribution of
the many parcels to te handled the 3
busiest days during the holidays.

In plain and fancy.

Table Linen and Napkins

;

at all prices to suit every purchaser.!

All these articles are useful

No trouble

as well as ornamental.

show goods.

to

KRAMER,

Ai l.
:/

34 W. Eighth

Smith.

STEVENSON,

HOLLAND. W.

St.

m

TRY .
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5TEEL
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Dentist
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Snow Shovels

^
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special

Holland Citt Nf:w« Printing Houoe.Boot
k Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.

CITY AND VICINITY.

KANTERS BROS

The Ladles Guild of Grace Episco
h New England
slipper in Odd Fellows’ hall tomorpal church, will give

row evening.

REMEMBER THE

•

•

.

strong.
Total
At the annual electionof the A.
U. W. Wednesday night the follow
The Jolly Time club met at the res\ ThlMan)00°t was depositedin,4tl!II
ing officers were elected: Henry Bruss, Idenceof Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
C,t,y Slttte 1,40,1 ,0 tile
mastw workman; W. A. Miles, fore- [West Eleventh street, last Friday Ef Prof. Bergen, the treasurer,
man} If- Van Vyven, overseer; W.
venlng. ProKressIve pedro was the awarded to the Red Cross society.
Zeeh.wuide;B. Barnard, recorder; trder of the evening. First prizes
25c Olives now SJ cents at W.
C. Bfl Stillman,financier; J. Wise, 'ere won bv Mrs. Otto Kramer and
’an Dyke.
receitlr; \V. Dalman, Inside watch- ^1. J. Klnch, and Mrs. Klnch
and
I.
----- 1.^
man; b. I'ulman, nutxlde watchman, Joldmau capturedthe consolations. /
Sterling and plated ' teaspoons
.f. HljMwan, trustee:Represeritative
I*.
----Michigan Sugar Company of Breymao & Hardle.
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ary,

Born, to Mr. tn I Mrs. Phil Sonlert,

•

Hadden,

The safe arrival of Rev. lT. N. Bosman In the Transvaal is reported.
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r:/ mlssloner
- - -Issue
“ eertlflcates
- — -showing

arcl..

the mi mi factu re of sugar

and ®

Immense llo«.
Tromp & Kloostermau,

Visit us and see our

which calls

Orange City, Iowa, Sunday— a daugh
ter. So said a telegram,sent by Mrs.
ThefCentury Club met Monda, for a bounty of about 835,0( 0, and Special Bargains in Shoes and -Rub*
H. Boone, Sr., to relatives In this evenif# at the home of Professor andl these
t,,e"e have
,“ive been
,,een tiled
nieu with
W|l° the
100 auditor
auditor !her
.^r k‘»ods
goons at
at M.
m. Notler.
Notler. one door
J Mrs. )|. Boers. C. J. De Roo read an peDeral- These certlAcateswere forlMO°th of Van PuUen’s store.

BOSTON BAKERY city.
When buying

Goods

for

Baked

Fruit, Candy, Nuts and

Christmas and

New

Year’s. Sur-

____

or best girl with a box of
Allegretti or Lowney's Delicious Chocolate
prise your wife

Creams.
Don’t forget to order your Ice Cream early
,Any kind or quantity.

Van der Veen.

A.

J3.

**ui.

that

u,Uh the/
'

Everything Must Go.
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.
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a remarkablyclever reading entitled,

While laborerswere digging a pit
An agent of the agriculturaldepart- “Wbrethe Flddee told.” Her rendl- hr sugar beets on the farm of Mrs.
ment Is in Michigan for the purpose |4oq of the selection was unusually lenrv Kracht two miles east of the
of making a close examinationof the good and she was asslstadby Will Icily, they unearthed the skeletonof,
process of manufacturing beet sugar. Brevmln, who played a violin accom-/ a human being, presumably that of an
The sugar Interests are endangered paniatent.
Indian, burled many years ago. Many
by some Infringementclaims fbv i Captain Joseph Ganley, Captain of the bones crumbled away as soon as
foreign makers, and the department
exposed to the air, but the skull
Ja^iee Qanley and Purser A. Pringle,
will exurt every effort to protect of the steamer Telegram, plying bewas removed Intact, and is still quite
American interests.
tween Sault Ste. Marie and Port well preserved. A steel tomahawk
and other trinkets were found by tbe
\
U V4
A. O. Garrison ofSt. Louis, left ^Artbu/'<
were -lo the city Tuesday,and
rv. -t. nu _____ i .
)iv Punkaln PowAaa nw\A D...
side of the bones. With tbe exceptcatawa Park for Chicago Monday af- iSscor^ed by Captain Pardee and Purion of the skull the bones remain In
ternoon. Mr. Garrison has Just' com* ser MqCabe of the Soo Cltv, looked
tbe
grave as found.
pleted the compilation of .‘‘The over the steamers quartered in this
Church Hymnal” which will be pub- port. Capt. Joseph Ganley is Mr. Me
The Are department was called out,
He Is general last Saturday night about 8:30 o’clock,
lished by tbe Christian Publishing CabeV brother-in-law.
1

i

Groceries.

1

a

j

ar

’

-

—

-

j
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|

company and Issued by tbe 1st of managey and otynerof a steam boat bv an alarm turned in from box 24.
March. Recomposed 25 new songs lineal the Soo and is Interested in tbe This is tbe West Michigan Furniture
fljhlni business. His line is In need- factory box and word was quickly
for The Hymnal while be was at the
j

At prices reduced below cost in order to make room

our enormous stock of

for

HARDWARE, which

we

park.

will place in our store about January ist.

Now

is the

time to lay

in

your supply for the Holi-

days at wholesale prices. This sale will last but a short
time, as everything is going fast, therefor now is your
time.

Wm.
216
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VAN! DYKE,

RIVER STREET,
1 AvK
Wa Ji

T „v,

/. av

avA'a' V'A

HOLLAND, MICH.

.VyP vw
/.

j

nk
of ainreateamers
and be was here for passed that tbe factory was ad re, and
tbe purpose of inspectingthe Mabel a large crowd hastened to tbe scene,

Tbe M. E. Sunday school,last Mon- Bradshlw. He also Inspected tbe
day night elected tbe following offi- Saug^tdck steamers. It is bis Intencers: I. H. Fairbanks, superintendent; tion to- examine boats In different
W. A. Holly, assistant superintendent;ports apd then decide which ones to
Beulah Smith, secretary; Ethel Smith purchase. When tbe trip around tbe
assistantsecretary; John Baldwin, lake Is^flnisbed, be will leave for a

liih

by

a

slight blaze in tbe

Christmas
Gqinee but once a
year, and no gift
ia more appropriate than a pretty

Bottle

of...

Lasting Perfume,
As

it dispels

its

fragrance through*
out the

h&ve a

year.

We

beautiful

assortment of...

PACKAGE AND
Buss Machine
BULK GOODS

but found that tbe alarm

was caused

works, and that tbe dames were sub-

dued before the fireman reached tbe
scene. Tbe incidentgave tbe business men an opportunity to see that
treasurer; I. H. Fairbanks, chorister; pleasure trip to California accomit is not good policy to force ooeborse
Lola Boggs, organist; Bessie Knapp, panied by bis brother James, and Mr. to perform tbe work of two In hauling
superintendent of kindergartende- Pringle. The entire party was suribeequiptmenttoadre.Tbe driver
partment; Mrs. J. A. Mabbs, presi- prised ;to Qnd.that Holland was such of Engine bouse No 2, was quick In
dent of Sonday school Missionary so- a progressive city, and said] that it if
responding to tbe call, but the horse
ciety; Miss Jeooie Grimes, treasurer aureiy the most enterprising place on was handicapped by tbe heavy load
S, S. M. C.; John Kooyers, librarian. the east shore of LikeiMIcblgan. •„
and did not make good time.

ffiC

iMPRPBi

•

| Seo our ,lne of Oiford Teacbei’k
The trolley cars were crowded Tups
Wire
rejess Telegraphy”, Dr. Beaid-i- |Tbe comPaole9 who9* factorlea com- Bibles. 8I.0J to fft.Ol).
___ ____ ____
Hmpnppr) nnpratlnnH t.hla vnar a/lll la
M
D
M. Kiekintveld.
pa k to see
. e Lake Michigan during the
the • i. .l. ____
mior^t wiri do
n likewise,
<.u.’
ai.a later
...at..
park
nderstood,
and
In!
storm. The waves were so bl*b
tev?luUonl#t»'
e year all will make a common case
Albums— Tbe best you ever saw toe
portions or the walks on (he like frootF" ,1'! "““pbrey read 8n ,e,ce‘lalnsttbe state for the purpose of the money. 50c toW.OO.
M. Kiekintveld.
were washed awavsnd some of
T
sting the validityof the bounty law.
Cottars were
wore dncHorl
) 1,00
MrS' Ge0' E- KoI,en ?ttVe
cottages
dashed with spray.
inter
'-‘vetoing and Jnstructlve paper on,UheoutPutl for()ct<,beraod November.

ofthejkind that
lasts, at prices

from 25 ots up.
Also beautiful Perfume
* Atomizers.

Con. De Prep
Druggist.
Corner 8th St. ud Central Are.

Lake

and Marine.

Tbe life Raving bill introduced by
OoDgreeeman Weeks provides that the
annual term of service of all men em
ployed in tbe life-saving service on
tbe rivers and lakes of tbe United
States be fixed at a period of ten
Booths, from the 1st of March to tbe
31st of December, and that tbe salary
and pay of surfmen so employed be
fid per month. This bill was referred
to the committee on Interstate and
foreign commerce, of which Mr. CorMss of tbe 1st district will doubtless
be a member, as heretofore,and tbe
Detroit congressman will unite with
Mr. Weeks in an effort to secure a
favorable report.

Mary was destroyed
Benton Harbor at 3 o’clock

Tbe steamer
by

fire

at

hat Saturday morning. She was purchased at Tort Huron, Nov. 16 by tbe
Graham & Morton Company, and was
being remodeledto go on tbe ChicagoWaukegan and Kenosha route. She
had 9 record of twenty-two miles an
hoar, and would have been tbe flagship of the five boats run by this

;«

Mr. Albert Ginn and Miss Gustle Dubblnk of Holland followed with a
Lovls were united In marriage last splendid paper on the Christian Endeavor moto, “For Christ and the
Thursday,Nov. 30.
A double wedding took place at tbe Church ” In tbe evening there was
M. E. parsonage in Monterey last music bv the quartette ^ntupo^d of
Wednesday, Bev. G. E. Allen per- Dr. Rysdorp,Will B iker, Tony Baker,
foimlng tbe ceremony. Tbe happy atd Peter Kiaver, ihat was flue. Kev.
couples were Klo«8ie Sturgis and Kennedy brieflyreported the proceed
Homer Jones and Grace Sebright and ingsof tbe National C. E. convention
Eugene Fauble, allotBurnips Corn; In Detroit last summer. Rev. De
Jong of Vrleslaudspoke on the sub
era.
.....
•
Ject, “Dangers of Our Young People.”
Rev. Bergen of Hope College talked
JistBived His Lifeon tbe subject, “Tbe Bible.” SaturIt was a thrilling escape that day morning there was a sunrise
Charles Davis of Bowerston, O., late- prayer meeting conducted by Hemy
ly bad from a frightful death. For Albers. At 8:30 tbere were devotion
d«
two years a severe lung trouble con- al exercises in charge of Rev. Dyke of
stantly grew worse until It seemed Holland. Then came election of of
that be must ‘die of Consumption. fleers. Rev. De Jong of Vrlesland
Then he began to use Dr. King's' New was made presldentundMiss Julia De
Discovery and lately wrote: “It gave Young of Grand Haven, secretary and
Instant relief and effected a perma- treasurer.
conventionclosed
nent cure.” Such wonderful cures with a quesilnn box ably conducted
have for 25 years, proven It’s power to by P. H. Benjamins. ’
lure ail Throat, Chest and Lung trouTbe old Third Michigan held Its
bles. Price 50 cents and $1.00. Every
28th annual reunion at Grand Rapids,
bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles 10
Wednesday. Tbe survivors of ibis
cents at Heber Walsh, Holland, and
regimentwho reside in Ottawa county
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, drug stores. are: A. D. Bell, Spring Lake; Joseph

There must be a

good reason why

lovers of America buy millions of

pounds

-

Tbe

West

Brown, Nunlca; Cbas.
Olive.

Samuel Mountford formerly West

Bougbton.

ent.

its rich

M

.

.

Piano Practice

Waelzhold in
*• Husic and

Article on

Nerves/*
GhloraaU. Neurosis aud Other Nervoue Disorders Fran Which So
leuy Girls Suffer said to

December 9 at 1:30 p. m; Ganges
Dec. II at 7 p. m.; Hawkhead, Dec.
12 at 10 a. m.; Cheshire, Dec. 12 at 7
p. m.; Trowbridge.Dec. ISatlOa m.;
Otsego. Dec. 13 at7 p. m.; Plainwell,
Dec. 14 at 10 a. m.; Martin, Dec. 14 at
7 p. m.; Wataon, Dec. 18 atlOa. m.;
Allegan, Dec. 18 at 7 p. m ; Monterey,
Dec. 19 at 10 a m ; Hopkins Station,
Dec. 19 at 2 p. m.

Free!

ness, the same value for your
deceived

if

ARBUCKLES
It is

peeiliarto their sex. there is no treatsalt to be compared with Dr. A. W.
Chaae’a Nerve and Blood Pills, the great
(private prescriptionof Dr. A. W. C _ __
••whose portrait and signatureIs on every
•as of the genuine.
Dr. A. w. Chase’s Nerve and Blood
fflia restore and revitalizethe wasted
Moad and nerve cells, bring back tbe
wrier to the checks and the rouhdne
less to

fvY*
**

D. J. Sluyter

& Cc.

The Up-to-Date
Hatters
4th

prepared by an individual firm who value their reputation too

highly to endanger it by lowering the standard of their coffee.
It is hermetically sealed

-

and put up

in

packages by people of

many years experience and utmost reliability.It
because ground coffee loses two-thirds of

ing the consumer. It
possibilities of

because
a

it is

is

its

is

not

ground

flavor before reach-

not sold in bulk because of the

adulteration.It is not sold

better to sell millions of

at a

pounds

high price

of coffee at

small profit than hundreds of pounds at a large profit.
Every package of Arbuckles’ Roasted Coffee contains information about

many valuable articles

that the consumer is entitled to receive.

Ask your grocer

for

Arbuckles’Roasted Coffee.

ARBUCKLE

BROS.,

Motion Department^

New York

City,

THE MAN

WHERE’S

Who got an Overcoat from us two years
ago? Where did he go last year? He
came back as those always do who buy
of us. It’s' the “glad come back” that
proves the bargain.

On

account of the continued mild

weather we are now making Special

Low

Prices on

and

Overcoats

Next 30 days.
This gives the trade a chance to buy before the Holidays.
Prices as low

now

as after

Heavy

Suits,

Warm

land, Druggists.

new

River

Duck

Heavy

Shirts, Felt Boots,

and Gaiters.

stock of

Quick Sales and Small Profits go at
Shoes and Rubbers

which will be sold at very low pri
The county convention of Christian
ces.
Endeavors was held lo Grand Haven
last Friday and Saturday. The ses-

Mullenburg of Grand Haven. Rev.

Coats,

Lined Shoes, Ladies Jersey Leggins

St.

Ottawa County.
Timothy McCarty of Olive Is one of
tbe oldest men In tbe county. He Is
94 years of age.

New Years.

OUR STOCK INCLUDES

ly on tbe perfect action of yonr
LiTer- Dr- King’s New
Life Pllli give Increasedstrength, a
keen clear brain, high ambition.A
25 cent box will make you feel like a One door south of G. Van Putten’s
new being. Sold by Heber Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zee- Dry Goods store. Just receiveda

206

FOR THE

Furnishers

door Mat oi Hotel Holland.

\ our best feelings,your social position or business success depend large-

SuSSo,

“

j

CoHm

Roasted

Notice.

a restorative for pale, weak girla,
women suffering with the ills

be

you buy

“Hem-

__

money. You can't

'

A mon°y °rc,er with
every $1.00 Purchase.

Removal

ZS( v

1

coffee dealer or at a little grocery store

mering the Keyboard/

ful to a sevey strain by excessivestudy
at school,prfttice of music and anxiety
m
el examinations.
____ _ It ____
ia during this try
hji time that girls become pale,
weak
PaI«.
nervous, and suffer the results of
'ties of the delicatefeminine

permanent good-

llton

The board of supervisorswill be
petitionedat tbelr next meeting,
which is In January, to change tbe
In the British Medical Journal is dia- boundrles of the village of Baugatuck
easeed Dr. Wadzbold’s article on so as to take In all tbe park land* to
•Masic and Nervaa,” in which he the lake.
dahns that the/ alarming increase in
J. X. Bean bas been appointed
atrvoua disordersin yonng girls is due postmaster at Horseshoe, Allegan
ID tbe “deadly custom" <h hammering county, vice Bert Blachstelo,resigned.
«M keyboard.
Tbe business men of Allegan have
Whether or not the cause ia due to contributed 955.00 to tbe Farmers’
fieno lemons may remain a queation, Institute Society to be given to tbe
•at tbere is no denying the fact that young people of tbe county for the
fete is an enormoua increase of nerv- best esaay or recitation rendered at
•ua diseases among young girls st the the one day institutes.
I have moved my stock of Shoes
entkal age of twelve to sixteen,when
fey are just erasing the threshold ot
and
Rubber, etc., to
A Kmi Cleir Bnii.
womanhood. Their nervous systems are
be Jthe Kesult of

found

1

Gifts.

Declares Dr.

its

is

I around the corner, you get the same coffee, the same good-

Eastman vllle; A. Tate and John N.
Waite, Hudsonvllle; W. Williams,

Christmas

Causes Disease

reason

prefer-

Coopersville; Harley Bement, Allendale; A. L. Chubb, Lisbon; Martin

tendent of an electric railway consteamer Louisville,asleep on tbe boat busy one for some of us.
struction crew at tie time. He was
As
tbe
correspondent
Is fond of dehad a narrow escaps. Tbe origin of
born on a farm near Coopersville 38
bate he will challenge anyone, when
years ago.
the fire is unknown.
they find a mistake be bas made and
Tbe latest important transfer In then come and “throw it up” to him.
Piid Dear for his Leg.
marine circles Is that of the good ship Before Lew Wallace was at the battle
D. Blanton of Thackerville, Tex..
U*Fellle,of Black Lake, from Cap- of Sbilob be made a mistake In taking
tbe shortest road. Fora fact we all In two years paid over $300.00 to docfain Austin Harrington to Tanner &
make mistakes.
tors to cure a Running Sore on his leg
Johnson, of the life saving crew. ConMr. T.L. Norton is always on tbe Then they wanted to cut It off, hut be
•Mention, 700. The U-Fellle will be right side of everything. He does cured It with one box of buckleu’e
pat in tbe excursion business next not make enemies, like some people Arn»ca Salve. Guaranteed cure fur
Piles. 25 cents a box. Sold by Heber
do.
•ummer If tbe weather permits.
W. J. and C. J*. Babcock loaded a Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son.
Capt. Wm. L. Andres will command
carload of steam-wood for tbe Hol- Zeeland, Druggists.
tbe life saving station at Jackson Park land City Mills last Wednesday.
CouMptiii iiili lillitu
Chicago, next year, tbe finest station
A|e. Boyer Sr., is certainly our bes»
an tbe lakes. Capt. Morton has de- wood cutter. He bas his woodshed
Every month thousands— every year
cided to transfer him there from almost full and about 25 cords outside, millions— are hurried to untimely
and still be keeps on cutting alone.
North Maoltou Island, and Capt. Si. He Is also one of our veteransof. tbe graves by insidious, deadly consump
lion. First tbe neglected cold, then
Peter goes to North Maotton next civil war.
tbe persistentcough, then the rapid
year. This Is a splendid promotion Anyone wanting to see a fioe colored decline to tbe inevitable end. Don’t
and Billy is to be congratulated.He pencil pictureof Theodore Roosevelt, trifle with your cougb, your cold or
has not yet arrived borne from tbe should call on W. J. Babcock, tbe your lung trouble Cleveland's Lung
artist, as be bas made a good one of Healer will cure you quickly and surfr
island.— Orand Haven Tribune,
ly. It bas a longer record of perfect
him.
cores than any other lung remedy in
A bottle was picked up on tbe Eiie
tbe world. We will give vou a free
•bore last Monday about half a mile
Brave Rei Fall
sample bottle. Large bottles 25 certi
east of Port Oolborne. It was opened
Victims to stomach, liver and kid at Heber Walsh.
by J. 0. Jordan, who found a small
ney troubles,as well as women, and
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
piece of paper with tbe following all feel tbe results In loss of appetite,
seems especiallyadapted to tbe need, written on one side' Expect to go poisons in the blood, backache, nerof the children. Pleasant to take;
down any minute. Capt. McChry. vousness,headache, aud tired, listless, soothing in Its influence;it is tbe
rud-down feeling. But. there'sno need
Good-bye." On tbe other side of tbe to feel like that. J. W. Gardner, of remedy of all remedies for ever form
1 paper were tbe words: “Steamer Ni- Idavllle, lod., says: “Electric Bitters of tbrtat and long diseases.
agara foundered about three miles are just tbe thing for a man when be
Hnn’t. <-ara ohat-har ha
van nr (]|gg,
25c Bottle Onions now 20c at W. G.
from Port Maitland.” Capt. Pearsoo, don’t care whether be lives or _____
It gave me new strength and good Van Dyke.
•f tbe steamer Flske, reported that be
appetite.1 can now eat an>thlog
had passed a piece of tbe stern of tbe and have a new lease on life.” Onl>
A pretty gift Is a fancy calendar.
steamer Niagara. Tbe name “Niaga- 50 cents at Heber Walsh, Holland,
We have them at from 5c to 91 50.
and
Van
Bree
&
Son,
Zeeland,
Drug
ra” was plainly made out, which
M. Kiekintveld.
Store. Every bottle guaranteed.
leaves no doubt that tbe steamer
went to tbe bottom of Lake Erie tbe
Allegan County.
alght of December 5th and that her
James E. Botsforj of Plain well and
crew of 16 seamen were lost.
Col. Edwin Dunbar of Kalamazoo,
This was a stormy week on tbe owners of property along tbe river
kkes and a number of minor wrecks banks between Plainwell and Otsego,
were reported but no heavy loss of life will coontruct a dam which will furnish at least 1,000 horse power and be
4 property occured.
asourceof much wealtn to them and
Ills reported that Captain Woods the surroundingproperty. The power
has not been actually engaged as yet, Dminber is the month of Indecision.
will be traosfered from Muskegon
but It Is expected tbal a new paper
Mfe saving station, but the truth of mill will be erected near the site,
NOBODY can decide easily and
the rumor cannot be ascertained.
probably tbe Michigan or Butsford quickly *hit to buy him or her, or
mill of Plainwell, reorganized and •'the only hoy” for a Cdnstmas gift.
with an increased capital. If this This haberdashery of ours Is well
OUR NEIGHBORS.
plan falls through a power bouse will equipped witli everything pertaining
send electricalpower to points for a to tine furnishings for men at reasonBurmps Corners.
considerable distance and possibly be able prices. High grade neckwear,
__________ Mufflers,'kerchiefs,Underwear, HosA very enjoyable time was had last used by tbe Grand Rapids- Kalamazoo
Thursday evening, Nov. 30, at the S. electric line, which Is soon to be built iery, Gloves, Mittens. Dress Shirts,
Collars. Cuffs. Men’s Jewelry, Fancy
0. V. dancing bail over sixty num- and will pass by tbe site of the dam.
bers were sold.
On the following dates President Suspenders, Umbrellas and FurnishAdams of tbe Allegan County Far- ings forevenlogwear. We are courteous and patient with our customers
mers’ Institute,will visit tbe towns
named, for tbe purpose of consulting and you will And it a pleasure to visit
our store and inspect our large assortand advising with tbe local vice presiment. , By this means you will be able
pents and committees relative to tbe
to suit yourself and tbe other one.
one day institutesto be held. Ham
1

in

changes. Whether you buy

quality never

big

it of a

kind. The

drinking qualities ; in

ness. The

busy week Tallmadge; John White Coopersville.
pany next season. Tbe boat was 137 7or this village. Sugar beets were
Thomas Callabanr,a former Ottawa
shipped to tbe Holland beet factory,
feetover all, with a twenty-foot beam.
steam wood to Grand Huven, and county man, was killed while coupling
She was built In Marine City in 1882 telephone poles were drawn towards cars at a little town named Cbardnn,
tad was licensed to carry 600 passen- this place, where they are being set near Cleveland.Ohio, Saturday. He
gers. Gapt.W. A. Boswell, of tbe up this week. This winter maybe a was acting in bis capacity as superina very

ARBUCKLES’ COFFEE

of

ence to any other

Olive’s ‘'Grand Old Man” but now a DeBoe, Holland; Robert Graham and
residentof Holland makes us frequent Cbauncey Graham, Coopersville; H.
visits. Sam bas has been a farmer. Lyndemeyer, Holland:James Reaves,
Justice of tbe peace, store-keeper,and Holland; Reuben Randall, Lament;
our post-master for a number of years. O. M. Sberburn, Blendon; Thomas
But he seems to like Holland at pres Somerset, Spring Lake; H. S. Taft,

com- ^ Last week was

the coffee

M. Notier.

L0KKER & RUTGERS CO.
39

E.

EIGHTH STREET.

,
j

HOBLE DEED OF A HEWSBOY.

Takes the Paddlns from HU Crntcta
to Rsllavo the DUtreas
al a Horae.

PACKIBG SARDINES.
Are Tea Locking for a Cbmlau
latersatlaaand Important
: Preteit. '0',*
!few England Industry
i This Is not the first time we have
U Condnoted.
asked you ibis, but at eacn Christmas

How aa

Walsh-De Rod Milling Cn.

4 ___ .. . .
.
season we wish •* rail your attention
A small act of kindness sometunea The packing of amall herrings,or, aa tooui line i*f
and s«k you to
cold
thrills the heart of the beholder,espe- they aretoften ealleil, “American sar- h»"K them ovrr. We try and improve
daily if the act ia performedwithout dinea,” is on important industry in theasaorimente.ich
year and wish to
thought of observation and quite with- Maine. In that state there are 50 fac- ia'* *‘",r »tte'ilion to a few guilds
tories. which give
nive employment
cmnlnrm^nf to
tn .. tr,at m,‘)' intefea.you.
out the hope that it will be known and tories,
BOOKS.
applauded. A correspondent of the large number of hands during four or
Companion, a physician of Minneapo- five months of the year. The annual | This
This is
Is our
our business.
business. All kin Is 10c
If made from Walsh-De Roo Buckwheat Flour they will
lis, has sent us— not for publication,” output is estimated to be of an average and up.
he says, "but simply that you may value of $3,000,000, and about half
Fancy Cileudirs, 5c to $1 50.
be pure, wholesome and delicious.
know it”— the story of a very touching this amount finds its way Into the nock- I Albums— All kinds,
Absolute purity guaranteed. Your grocer keeps it.
deed of humanity, which it surely will ets of the factory employes in the form
,^t what vou want.
do nothing but good
Rttalla at 30o In O lb. 8aok«. 70o for I -8 tacks.
ood to
to tell
tell of.
of wages. The fish are caught In' o.
In front of the Masonic temple, in
K.MCrrf .11 .Ion, ,h *!.t lor ^IkerchW Bole.,
Necktie Bones.
Minneapolis, in which buildingthe phy- a distance of about a hundred miles.
Glove Boxes.
sidan has his office, a little cripple is ao After the fish are taken in sailboats
Work Boxes.
customed to sell newspapers. He is a to the factories they are thrown into . Shaving Set#-,
sufferer from infantileparalysis of a strong brine, where they remain for
lok .Stands.
cerebral type, and also has a hairlip. some time. They are then laid on iron
Floe Stationery.
He seems at a sad disadvantage in this crates and conveyed to on immense Te ushers’ Bibles.
eager and bustling world.
Gold Pens.
oven, where the crates are laid on reDulls.
The other day a horse attached to an volving shelves.After 20 minutes’ cookGames.
ash-cart was standing on the street, ing the fish are ready for pocking.
10
Eighth St., (one [door west of
A t the bookstore of
opposite where the crippled boy stood There are two methods of packing, one
M. Kikkintveld
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
on his crutch selling papers. Some- In oil, the other in mustard. The
hov^the boy discovered that the horse ground mustard is mixed with vinegar;
12c Prunes now 7o at W. G. Van
.

Easflg?

.

-

go
i

These

.

Buckwheat Pancakes

,

Are you frequently hoarse?
fr?i.yo? h#vc that annoying
tickling ta your throat? Would
you feel relieved if you could
raise something? Does your
cough annoy you at night, and

do you raise more mucus
morning?

winter mornings remind'

you of

in

tbe

Then you should always keep
on hand a bottle of

of

I0!!®1

of.

I

I

RUM

The Blue

W.

47-3w

E. F.

“1 a galled ahouider.

for oil packing cotton seed oil is used. Dyke,
As the dqptor watched him from his About a gill of oil is put into a can, and
window, the boy cast about for some- then the baked fish from the ovens ore
"Itching hemorrhoids were the
thing with which to relieve the poor carefully packed Into It and the cover nla«ueor my Ilfs. Was almost wild.
horse. Finding nothing else, he*ripped
off from the top of his crutch the cloth
sealer, who sits in front of a little fur- failed.”C. F. C.-rowell.Valley Street
stuffedwith felt which eased the crutch nace in which, his soldering iron is
Saugertles, N. Y
to his own armpit, and tied it with two plunged. Seizing the can, he runs the
strings to the horse’s collar, so that it heated iron around the cover, holding
would cover tbe place where the collar the solder just in front of it, and seals 25c Heinz’s Chilli Sauce now 20o at
W. G. Van Dyke.
bore upon the raw shoulder.
the can so rapidly that the eye can

3*t^rvhr “

you have a weak

If

throat you cannot be too
careful. You cannot begin
treatment too early. Each
cold makes you more liable
to another, and the last
one is always harder to
cure than the one before it.

“I had just time,” the doctor says, "to

him finish the work and bobble
away on his depleted crutch with a
see

If yon have any complaint
whatever and desire the best

medical advice yon
sibly obtain, write the doctor
You will receive a
freely.
prompt reply.

.

AddreM,DR.J.C.AYER,
Lowell, Meea.

!• far* La fripp iaTwo Days

Tike Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund tbe money If they
fall to cur#. E. W. Groves' signature
on every box.

$100.

old she bear had been killing
sheep and scaring the women and children in a Maine township, and a farmer, wJio was a dead shot, took an afternoon' off to hunt the animal. While
passing through a blackberry patch, he
found a fat cub, and after a short chase,
caught it in hij arms. The little fellowfought and bit until the man cuffed and
choked it into subjection,and then the
cub cried for its mother. She came, and
the hunter acted quickly.Placing the
cub between his knees, he took up hia
rifle and waited. The mother bear had
evidently seen firearms, for she halted
at a respectable distance.The man
squeezed the cub with his knees until
it howled, and at this the mother threw
away her caution and dashed on until a
rifle ball finishedher career. The hunter went home with his prize, and after
chaining tbe cub in the barn, got the
old bear’s skin and tanned it in a rough
way. Then it was spread on the floor
by the side of his sister’s bed. One
night about a week later, when the

letcku’i Aiti Karetic
May lie worth to you more than 1100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from inconteoence of water during
^leep. Cures old and young alike. It
arresta the trouble at once. $1 .00
young woman was about to retire for
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
the night, she heard a commotion under
Holland, Mich.
the bed, and saw something black and
hairy moving around underneath. -She
T* Cm i Cdld h In h;
screamed at the top of her yoice; her
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabbrother came running and pulled out
lets. All drugglata refund the money
another cub. It was a m.ate tb the capIf they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
•r. E.

tive in the barn; and it had smelled out
its mother's pelt.

signature on every box.

An elegant line of bisque vases at
cents and up at Breyman &

Hardle’s.

More Than One
Stevensonthe Jeweler, has the finest
line of Holiday Goods ever shown In

elsewhere.

Pure! California Port Wine ................. .

00 "

.. 1

.

•1

Pure Sherry..... ...................................
j jo
Pure BlackberryWine ...........................
1 00
Pure Claret Wine .............................
\ 00
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines

“ “

Pabst Pure Milwaukee

u

Pabst Export

“

ii
11
11

medical purposes.

for

Beer ............ 1 dot. quart bottles 91 00

"

............ 1 do/.,

Beer ....................1 dot.

“

...................
i.l dot.

BELL.

PHONE

"
pint "

pint

“

quart

60
. 1

60
71
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A FAITHFUL HORSE.
An

cup of coffee

when you have now an oppor-

AND
VITALITY
r>m. meow's

tunity of buying the famous

Instance of Remarkable Devotion nnd Animal
Conroae.

COFFEES

Instances of the self-devotionof animals in the service of their masters are
which are noted for their strength,
For sale by J. O. poesburg.We have a complete line of Drug*, Patent Med
not uncommon, but they generallyhave
flavor and money value.
dnes, the famous Seeley Trusses,Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes,etc.
to do with some sudden, instinctive
deed of courage. Passive faithfulness
unto death, among beasts as among if they are not the best Coffee
LAUGH
men, is the rarest form of self-sacrifice.
Do Kraker
GROW FAT!
Values you ever received. j
The story of the horse of a certainserFOB SALE BY
geant in the northwestillustrates the
You will If you
courage of animals in its noblest form.
get your meat
at
Sergt. Parker, a member of the CanaOe Kostsr
dian mounted police, vyaited a day or
And get the finest in Holland and as much for 91 as 92 buyslaaf where else.
two after the departure of his men, in
DEALERS IN
order to receive some government dispatches, of which he was to be the
Staple and Fancy Groceries and
bearer. It was winter on the prairie,
General Merchandise.
and every trail was hidden beneath the
82 West Eighth 8t„
HOLLAND, MIOI1
snow, but as soon as he secured the papers, he pushed on alone, hoping to rePRICE LIST
KINDS.
join hia company by i forced march.
Order.
White ash 33 Ins. long spilt fur staves ................
By nightfallhe had lost all sense of di• •94.00 pered
Soft maple 33 Ins. long split for staves ..............
STATE OF MICBIGA.'.
rection,and when he resumed his jourCOUNT I OF OTTAWA.
Elm 38 ins. long split for staves and barked ..........
ney next day he felt that his search was
Back Ash 33 ins. long for beading not split .........
At a MMtoo of the Probata Court for t ha Couu
..92.76 per od
hopeless.
Hack Ash 40 Ins. long for heading not split ..........
ty of Ottawa, holden at the ProbataOffloa, In
..13.25 pered
Still the dispatches were important, theCltyof.Uraud Haren, In said ooumy, on
Hack Ash 27 Ins. long for beading not split ..........
and he had been trusted with them. Monday, the Fourth day of Deoambar in Bass Wood 40 ins. long for heading not split ........ ;
oa
..... ja &q ivL
For six days he wandered about, starv- the year one thousand eight hundred and Bass Wood 32 Ins. lony for beading not spilt ............
All stock to be No 1 In ever? respect, and lo be delivered at fuctori
ing and frost bitten. Then snow-blind- nioety-Eioe.
Yours Respectfully,
ness came upon him, and he lay down
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,Judge of either by cars or

YOUR MONEY BACK

AND

PI

BOOT & KRAMER

Coined

Its
f

.Native Drama

Author Over

lOO.OOO.

before
45-o»

and

BOLTS.
OF DIFFERENT

Probate

::!£«

.....
. •:S%2
^
.

team.

to die.

Probate.

In the matter of tbe aetata of Bobus KanHis faithful horse did not desert him,
stood
like
a
sentinel
at
his
master’s
o.ww ..ivc u ocuuuci ttv uia inusier h
Ash.
feet. For a day and a night it stood j 0“ radios
‘be petltioD.dulyTi, rifled,
there, and on the morning of the secKiiuteri. oueofthe heirs as law
ond day of its watch a mail-carriersaw 0,«lddMM6e1' Pr“y,D8^'- ‘be probateofan

EARNINGS OF PLAYWRIGHTS. but

50

Proprietor.

Excuse to Offer

An

Help at Hand.

buying

zz't

Beautiful Candelahrasfrom 25 cents
to 916 al Breyman A Handle's. Nothing nicer fur Christmas

boilingwater, in which they' remain for
haste that made me think he feared the two hours. If any of them leak the
owner might catch him at it.”
tops will bulge out, and these go back
to be rescaled.After the * cans are
A MAINE BEAR STORY.
cleaned with sawdust they are packed
into cases and put on the market as
The Pelt of the Mother Bear 1 »ed
genuine American sardinesin pure olive
• Ra* Attracts One of Her Cabs
oil.
your guests a poor
Into Captivity.

SUTTON,

YellowstonePark Bourbon .........................
91 60 per gal.
•t
Robinson Co. Bourbon .....................
40 •’
. 1| 40
11
Anderson Co. bourbon .............................1 20
•1
Currency Rye .......................................
2 40

You Have No

Ir.iier’sclcmfecfenlKister

Holland Call and see them

hardly follow his movements. The
sealed cans are thrown into a bath of

cr

Van

-

of “ml
approached
**

the motionless fij-ure. He
and discovered Sergeant Parker.

A.

Van Putten &

Co.

S.-White Ash

not large enough to split for staves, same price as
No round bolts taken below 6 Inches lo diameter.

SaSHSHSS SaSHSdSS SHSasasa SHSH-FESHSHSHSasa 52S25H

thl. Co.rt,per.
pwiiug to be ibe lust will and tertament

-

Rlad

Sk

Dramatists of .establishedreputation
d 1 Roku» K^utnrs, «d<1 f tr tb<* appointment
It was nearly a fortnight before the
write plays only upon order. Their orof Jennie R. K inter* *nd Gerrlt J. Dfekems ta
dinary prepayments are $5ti0 upon the rescued sergeant regained conscious- i he exventorathereof.
Thereuponit i* ordered,That Tuea lay. the
delivery of a scenario and $500 more ness. His first question was after his
the thing for Christmas.
SeO’tul day of January next,
upon the completion of n play. "If the horse. The emaciated beast was
Goto Stevenson's Jewelry store for finishedwork does not realize expecta- brought, into the tent where its master at lOo’olookIn the forenoon,be aiaigued for the
your Holiday
4o-5w tions,” writes Franklin'Fyles of "The lay. and at once began to lick his face. h**r,n« 01 •»<«* petition, and that tbeheira at
I'm n .1__
m
.
/4 a An a Aft mt.fi ..II V. nn ---- - A —
Dealers in ____
Two days later the horse was dead. law of aald deceased,and all other person*InterTheater and Its People” in Ladies
Mted In said tatato are required to appear a* *
All the latest Novelties of the seaHome Journal, "or if the manager for
•eesioDof said Coart. then to beholden at tbe
son to be found at Stevenson’s Jewelry
PROPERTY IN HAWAII
any other reason does not desire to put
Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
46-5 w
it on the stage, the money paid ia forsaid oonnty, and ebow cause,It any there be,
feited after a certain lapse of time and Sofar Floaters Are oa the Flood Tide why tne prayer of the petitioner should not bo
Tfceliniibr’g Efitaee.
of Fortnne and Are Getranted : Audit Is farther ordered,That said pethe ownership reverts to the author
Rev. W. N. Edwards, Baptist Minting Rich.
titioner give notice to the person* Inteveetedla
But if the manager decides to produce
Bargain* in
and
later, Buffalo, N. Y., says: "Ido not
said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the piece the author receives a percenthesitate to pronounce Dr. A. W.
Senator Clark, of Wyoming, who has the bearinf thereofby eaasinf s copy of this
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paver
Chase’s Ointment a positivecurefor •ge of the groBB receipts, usually five
order to be published hi Thi Hollawd Oitt
been
in
the
Hawaiian
islands
this
sumblind, itching piles It hat cured gie per cent., payable weekly, after the
mer, speaking of the conditions there, News, a newspaper printed and circulatedto
Em? Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
after 15 years of almost constant an- amount previously advancedhas been
tod county of Ottawa tor three •oeoceeiveweek a
says:
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landnoyance and frequent agony from tbe deducted. Ordinarily it increaseswith
prevtomto said day of bearinf.
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
The sugar planters are on the flood
terrible itching. I shall recommend the amount of money taken it. More
(A true copy, Attest.)
Hand use my influence to make known than one native drama has earned 9100,- tide of fortune,-for the profits on cane
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
ite wonderful merits.
are heavy, and everybodyin the busi&.
000 for its author. A dozen have yielded
Jade* of Probate.
ness is getting rich. Coffee planting
Fahwt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
$50,000 each; three times as many $25,10c Codfish dot 7c at W. G. Vao
has not been so profitable, but I think
^SHSzspsasaspjiP®;shsbshsehshshshsesssBssssssssaetf
000 and a goodly number $10,000.”
f
that eventually it will be made to pay.
Order.
The materialdevelopmentof Hawaii STATE OF MICHIGAN. I „
Commanded 100,000 Mea.
CODNTT Of OTTAWA, I
Order.
There are few living generals who has been greatly acceleratedby annexation.
Coming
under
our
flag has been
At a session of the ProbateCourt for the
TATE OP MICHIGAN,I. ,
have been called upon to command
OOONTT or OTTAWA. f
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offlee,
more than 100,000 men in time of peace, of enormous benefit. It has given conAt a aaaskm of the Probata Court for tha Counfidence
to the people and the guarantee In the city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
but that lot has recently fallen to the
Attorneys.
Hardware.
Monday, the Fourth day of DecemberIn the
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Offloa, in
German cavalry general, Count Von of stable government brightens the year one thonsand eight hundredand ninetytha City of Grand Haven, in aald oonnty. on
YV1EKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law. oollecwhole
future.
Even
the
most
ardent
,
Monday, the eleventh day of Deoambar In tha Haeseler.He is the commanding genFi ttg®ny,g)mgtIyattend®d.t0‘Office over
P “Jr! n 1 VroSpHy^SS ndtafto
royalists are forced to admit that
Present,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.Jnd«e of
year oca thonsandeight hundredand ninety- eral of the Sixteenth army corps, staAmerican
supremacy
in
the
islands
is
Probate.
tioned at Metz, and he was intrusted
YJOST, J.’ O., Attorney and Councellorat
the best thing that could have hapIn the matter of tbe estate of William A. I; Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of•Present,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of with the chief command during the
Manufactories. Shops, Etc.
pened.
fice, Poet's Block.
Verbey, an Insane and mentally incompetent
i
recent army maneuvers, which took
£
What form of government do the
In tha matter of the eatate of Jan Vlsaoher. place on ground made meniorable by
On reading and filini the petition,dnly verithe conflict of 1870-71. The maneuvers leading men of the country desire?
treet.
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified
lasted more than a week, and four com- They wish congress to bestow upon Ha- fied,of Isaac If arailie,Guardianof said Insane
f ef Arend Vissobar.one of tha bain at law of said
Banks.
TTUNTLEY,A., PracticalMachinist, MID
plete army qorps, an entire cavalry di- waii a regular territorialsystem of and mentally incompetent person, prayingfor
deceased,pnylug for tbe determination of tha
government,such as that of Arizona or the examination and allowance of his final ac- WIR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and AA. and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shot
vision and more than 100,000 men took
on Seventh street near River.
hain at Law of aald daoeaaad, and who ate encount as snob Guardian, that b* mav be disSavingsDep't. I. Cappon.President. G.
part, under the personal observation of New Mexico. In my opinion that is
. titled to tha lands of said deceased, aa in said
charged from bis trust, have bis bond cancelled W. Mokma, Cashier^ Capital Stock 160,000.
the general. The second in command the most desirable policy to pursue. and said estate closed.
petition described.
Meat Markets.
At present the government is very awkTTOIA'AND CITY STATE BANK. Comwas
Gen. Von Falkenhausen.
Thereuponit fa Ordered. That Monday, the
Thereupon it is ordered,- That Tuesday, the
IL
merclal and Savlnrs Dep’t D. B. K. Van TIE KRAKER A DE KOSTER. Dealers la
ward and cumbersome.There is no
Mighth day of January neat.
Second day of January next,
liaalte Pres. O. VerSchnre, Cash. Capital il all kinds of Fresh and Salt keate Maf
municipal or county government,and
Stock •» 000.
net on River street.
at 10 o’oloek In the forenoon, be aaaigned for
Criminalityof Animals.
at 10 o’clock to tbe forenoon, be assigned for the
the hearingof said petition, andthat tha helra at
A writer in Forest and Stream sayg people residing at a distancefrom Hon- hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of aald deceased,and all other persons inter- that the criminal tendency is manifest- olulu are put to great inconvenience,
Pry Goods and Groceries.
law of said deceased,and all other persons inested In said estate are required to appear at a ed to a greater or less extent by all for public recoTds are kept at no other
terestedin said estate are requiredto appear at ||OOT a KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods,
seasionof said Court, then to be bolden at the
Notions,Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
the lower animals, and he has compiled place. Honolulu Itself is making rapid a seasion of aldConrt.thentobeholden
atthe
Painters.
Probate Offloa, in tbe Oity of Grand Haven, in
Eighth street
a list of 18 crimes which are commonly strides in the march of progress. Its Probate Offioe in the city of Grand Haven, in
•aid oonnty, and show oanso.if any there be, why
said county, md show canse, if any there be, YYA> PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer
harbor
is
crowded
with
shipping
and
committed by birds, beasU or reptiles.
tha prayer of tha petitioner
should not be grantin Dry Goods. Groceries, Grockery.HaU
its business men report unprecedented why the prayer of the petitionersbonld not be
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventhst,
ed: And it la further Ordered, That said peu- The indictmentincludes murder, pargranted: And It Is farther ordered, That said and Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River street near
activity
in
trade.
ttonevgivenotice to the personsinterested in ricide, fratricide,suicide, theft, kid-

Handsome hand painted china pot
tery at Breyman & Hardle’s. Just
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Probata.

person.
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I

W^nJ^of^S

D

depot

W

aaid estate, of the

pendenoy of said petition, and

j the hearing thereofby causing a oopy of this or.
dor to be publishedin the Holland Oitt Nbws
t

f
>

printedand oirculstedin said conn,

naping, highway robbery, polygamy
and drunkenness;

A Ship-Saving Cable.

From Cape Hatteras to Sandy Hook
Ottawa for thna nueee^ve weaki prevkms
an inventor proposes to stretch a wire
day Of hearing.

Bald

(A true

,

copy Attest)
, ,
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
Jndge ofProbste.
db. Probate Gtork.

petitionergl?s notice to the persons interested
in said aetata,. of the pendeoey of said petition,
and the beeriog thereofby eansing a copy of

Drugs and Medicines.

Lyddite Not Widely Known.
explosive, lyddite, which
ia figuring In the South African war, this order to be published in the HoiXAXD
News, a newspaperprinted and ctrealited hi
is a chemical known only to a few engiwWPw!}
•tad oonnty of Ottawa tor three snoooorivo
neers. The secret was purchased by the
^ AL8H. HEBER DruggistandJPbarma^
wooka provtoos to otad day of boartof
English government from the inventor
(A true oopy, Atteet.)
thabuslnes?.
of melinite,with which it is supposed
JOHN Y. B. GOODRICH.
to be nearly identical. It la exploded
Jsdfoot Probata.

The new

Cm

1

^

Physicians.

kiss

Physician and tartwaa.
^ OtalraP^' - ~
at

Drug

.

cable off shore, anchoredat intervals,
so that endangered craft, instead of
drifting upon the beach, may bring up
by
against the rope and be held in safety.

NEWS-Job

percussion. ___

I

Faunt PicxnrsoN,Probate Clerk.

Printing.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”

'

Holland City News.
FRIDAY,
N.

J.

ms.

Dec. 16,

WHELAN,

Editor.

Do Not ForRet Holland Harbor.

As rood as navlgatioo

closes the

majority of the people forget all about

harbor appropriationa until the shallow water in the spring time reminds
them that something must be done to
reader it possible for deep draught
boats to dear.port. This should not
be the ease, but on the contrary steps
ahoold be taken at the present time,
or at least before the winter

is

far ad*

vanced, to bring the matter of bar
bor Improvements before the proper
officials.

This harbor needs enough money
to extend the piers farther into

Lake

their aid. Tbe program will be fusion as well
opened with "Tbe Star Spaogled Ban- at large.
Boera of Cruelty, etc.
He wm & person of noble iinpulseSt
ner” by the Newsboys’ hand, chorus
Athewaftom Sooth Africa begins
of all tbe societies an¥l audiuce, this generousalmost to a fault, and many
slowly to filter through tbe ceusor’s
will be followed by asong’bv an Irish are they who mourn bis death as
office the world begins to understand
quartette; address by Judge Emanuel ofafrieod. The deceased was marwhy tbe English continually^ accuse
ried
some
ten
years
ago
to
CogoeliaL.
J. Doyle; song by Holland chorus;
tbe Boers of wanton cruelty,abuse of
adlress by Gerrtt J. Dlekema, Hol- Ellen, a daughter of the late Pe^r
Ibe white flag, firing at ambulances,
land; German Mannercbor,"Night Ellen, and bis wife and three child _
Song of the Warriors,” led by Director survive him, besides hlsbnly surviving
This is evidently a clear case of
Vtssoker oLfl
o£.thl$ city.
Kuensler;address by Frank E Pulte; sister, Bertha Vissoler
Aloolai since the English soldiers
recitation,Paul P. Davis; • Polish
The remains were ‘brought *td Hoi*'
kpew that sooner or later their conchorus; address by Gen. B. M. Cut- land for burial aod the funeral wa%
duct must become known to the
cbeoo; Swedish chorus; address by held yesterday afternoon from tbe
world. Of course we are to remember
William F. McKnlght; chorus; ad- First Reformed church. Rev. Van
that England aod the £a. African re
dress by tbe Hon. Sybrant Wesselius. Hoate officiated.
public are engaged In a bktor war and
The programs will be elaborately While the doctor resided near Holthat evidence on either side must be
gotten up, will consist of two pages land be was an active member of the
taken with some allowance.
Grand
River
Valley
Medical
society,
and will embody besides tbe list of
Here jp tbe case as it Is stated oq
speakers and their subjects the names and some of Its members served as
the Boer side. Tbe full text of these
of the general committee, tbe names pall bearers, while many others by
Items Is printed in the "Standaard”,
of tbe members of tbe various chorus- their presence expressed their esteem
Dr. Kuyper’s politicalorgan. Every
es and a list of honorary vice presi- for their deceased associate. A strong
letter from Pretoria contains the
dents selected from all the societies and useful life has suddenly,been cut
same news and tbe same accusations.
represented, the number allotted to off, and feelings of sincere sympathy
1. The English employ Kaffirs to
each being at tbe rate of two vice are expressed for the bereaved family.

Michigan, for until tbe piers are extended, half of tbe money spent for
repairs and dredging will be practi- presidents for every 100 members of
cally thrown away. Congressman tbe society. • Other vice presidents
Smith has done nobly for this harbor, will be selected from those io attend-

but tbe

people

of Holland should

back him up by going before the board

MONDA

tW

At 10 o’clock'
You’ll have another chance to buy
beautiful

stamped pieces,

some of those

in Linen or cotton for

10c each.
v

They come

in Doylies,

Cloths, many of them

until 10

Center pieces and Tray

worth

go ior one price, loceach.

and 35c, but they

Remember not one

o'clock.

,

.

•

all

sold
‘

Christmas Presents.
We have

fight against the Boers.

Another Resort HotoJ. r

Y,

lots of useful

and ornamental Xmas

gifts such as Silk 1%h<ellas,

At Elandslaaght 00 Boers were
surroundedby tbe Lancers and after
they bad thrown down tbelr arms,
2.

Fur Collarettes,

Linen Table Cloths, Towels, Fancy Pillows, Tray
Cloths, and Handkerchiefs by the thousand.

Peter T. McCarthy, of Chicago, acance from the other cities and villages companied by W. G. .Williamson, arthey were deliberately killed by lancerepresented at tbe meeting In force. chitect,has been In Holland tbe past
thrusts.Id letters to England, which
The doors of the ball will be thrown week making arrangements for tbe
are Quoted from English printed pubopen at 7:15: sub-committees under construction o his new hotel »t
wa, ca„ed
Daniel Lynch and Michael F. Powers rington’s Landing, on tbe south shore

of engineers In Grand Rapids and
proving to Ibem that the representat 1-2 Price.
ative from this district Is right in
Oothlsaccount
tbe
Boers
the stand taken regarding tbe will control the ticket taking and of Macatawa Bay. This hotel will be
We still have a number of very desirable capes
condition of the governmentpiers, ushering, while Treasurer J.A.S. near the Electric Street Railway bavasworo death to every Lancer
left and as long as they last you get them at just half
and the absolute need of an extension Verdier and two assistants to be power bouse. Tbe electric road passes who may hereafter fall Into their
the original price. Come quick it you want one.
bands.
Into Lake Michigan.
chosen by him will have charge of tbe to tbe south of tbe propertyand the
3. Tbe English In tbe same battle
A committee should be appointed box office.
extension to be constructed' by tbe
Admission tickets for this meeting company next spring will pass direct- deliberatelyshot at tbe Red Cross delogo to Grand Rapids and press tbe
partment, piercing one wagon with
claims of Holland. Capt. Pardee and are on sale at John Kruseoga’s, Cen- ly by tbe hotel to a pier In the bay.
Special Ribbon Sale all of Next Week.
40
shots. Moreover they killed tbe
Captain Mitchell should accompany tral Drug Store, A. C. Rlnck and
Tbe building will be three, stories
horse* of tbe Red Cross, and attemptthe committee, for no one can explain James A. Brouwer. Tickets will be high, 100 feet bay frontage and 95 feet
ed to kill and later on arrested ooe
and tell more about tbe needs of a sold at 25 cents each and tbe proceeds wide. Special attention w(lll be given
of Its Doctors,In violationof the
barftorthan tbe mariners who must of the sale will be devoted to tbe re- to' tbe construction of-broad verandes
common articles of war.
lief
of
tbe
Boers.
Those
who
wish
to
make and clear port every hour of tbe
bay windows and ornamental features.
4. Men who lay wounded ou the field
help
tbe
Boers
should
buyao
admission
day and night, and in all sorts of weaElectric lights will be used throughdf battle and whose names are given
ticket whether or not they contem
ther.
out, and tbe hotel will contain 50
were deliberatelykilled by the EngN. B. Store open evenings till Christmas.
A committee of public spirited men plate attending the meeting. '
large bed rooms a general dining
lish,
as is attested by numerous witWiirVan Eyck receiveda letter room, ladies ordinary dining room,
can tell about the city, its prospects
nesses.
and Its rights. Its members can also from Gelmer Kuiper saying that a fine office,elegant ladies parlor*toilet
5. Eighteen captives were tied by a
tell about dangers to navigation,but large delegationwas expected from rooms and baths.
rope
to the tail of a Maxim guo and
the skippers that say, "steady boys”, Kalamazoo,aod a delegation of HolMr. Williamson, the architectin.
thus dragged along on the march.
landers
and
Irishmen
were
coming
to tbe wheelsmen, can speak from excharge, is well known as a builder of
,4. Captives were jeered at and
perience and their words will lend from Detroit. He said that other modern hotels throughout,tirf. counabused as they entered Ladysmith,
weight to the arguments advanced cities wonld be well represented and try. Among tbe hotels built by him
before they were sent South.
that the Newsboys Band of Grand
by the committee.
are tbe Windsor hotel, . Montreal; 7. Wounded aod dead Boera were
Congressman Smith will be home Rapids would meet every delegation Windsor Hotel, Denver; Grand Hotel,
daring tbe holidays, and arrange^ at the depot and escort them to the Peublo, tk)l.; McKenzie House, Wine- •tripped of all valuables as they lay
t
ments should be made to look after hall. Buy an * admission ticket In peg; Grand Pacific, Sherman House, on tbe field of
Delivery.
8.
Tbe
Dutcd
captives
are
treated
harbor interests then, and not wait order that Holland will be represent- aod Leland Hotel, Chicago; Julian
like felons rather than like prisoners
until the Ice leaves the lake in tbe ed by at least 200.
Hotel, Dubuque; and Hearst Hotel,
of war. They, accustomed as thef are Leave your order for anything in this line at my office, Foot of Eighth
For
parties
of
ten
an
excursion
rate
•pring. Our representative should be
Anaconda Mountains.
to tbe open and to an abundance of
Street or call up Citizens Phone No. 4.
of
•!
for
the
round
trip
will
be
made
aeeu, tbe matter should be laid before
Mr. McCarthy, the prospective landair, are confined aboard an old nlanr
and
for
parties
of
100
a
75
cent
rate
the U. S. engineers at Grand Rapids,
lord, Is well known In this part of tbe
of-war, the Penelope, in the harbor of
and then something can ha done this Will be made. Following are tbe vice- country and Is Interested io the future
> j '. >
Capetown or rather In the offing.
winter. Holland Is entitled to a bet- presidents from this city: Mayor G. prospects of this part of ' Michigan.
4.VJ/S
They
are
allowed
on
deck
only
two
ter harbor, and Immediate plans should W. Mokma, Dr. H. E. Dosker, Dr. G. Backed by his hotel experience he will
hofcrtperday
aod
for
the
rest
ol
;the
ha made to secure fair treatmentwhen J. Kollen, C. J. DeRoo, J. G. Van undoubtedly take a leading place
time they are confided between decks.
Putten, Rev. K. Van Goor.
Congress grants appropriations.
among the hotel proprietor* oft ibis
They are poorly fed, strictly guarded, F. S. Ledeboera few days this week.
Mre. Boyd, wbo was with this parte,
Rev- J- C. Gairdner of Grace section,and although modest in bis aod are lo a filthy condition. These
did.
She discoveredthat the nan ,
Captain Pardee and Purser McCabe
A Dwllghtful Social Affair.
statements he will surely furnish
who telephoned M a veotrlloaolau
Episcopal Church.
thlogs are beginning to attract jthe
of'tte
800
City
left
to-day
for
Chicago.
patrons the finest of buildingsand
and the people of Polland jlir eonMrs. W. J. Boyd, 77 West Ninth
attentloo of Europe aod the 8t4}odRev. J. C. Gairdner has entered best of service.
Mr. and Mrs. John Krnesenta were tioue to discuss the mysterr at ttrt:
aard, after giving the Items called for
street, assisted by Miss Cornelia Van
sugar plant up til tbe Holland City
upon bis duties as Rector of Grace
Work on the foundationIs «|*11 tinIn Grand Rapids Wednesday.
the intervention of the powers to atop
News tells them all, about It.— Sheder Veen and Mye. F. M. Gillisple enEpiscopal church, and preached bis der way. Plans for the main building
boygan Telegram.
tertained in honor of Edvyard R. Van
these outrages.^
A merles dfc re- • frank E. Johnson of the life saving
r.
first regularsermonlast Sundaypven- are heretlnd local contractor are
rier Veen last WMneb^kr ^evening.
meinher the notSVlous prison shite of station acwmpanled by Wa wlfeHnd
Overlsel
log. It was a scholarly address, toem- figuringon them as It Is the Mdea^t
sod are visiting relativesIn St?' Jof
,tv
•; «ira
thfi tar of the revolution
Frogretsive pedro was played- jBead
log. with scriptural allusions audl rich the owoerd to let contracts to b ollifers
: *
seph.
Henry
E.
Dosk
orlxes Were won by Mabel Allen and
In Christiancounsel.
of tbe city, -In preference to putride
Captain Mitchell aod Wife left to- connubial bllss/We expect to publish
Bert ressink and consolations by There is no doubt that the vestry
parties. Mr. McCarthy’ will' be ready
Jeanti|e Vaupell and Will Olive. has chosen an excellent man and that
A Valuable Addition to Hope day for a two months vUtt to Chicago. tbe. dames of the partite. ote rested
to entertain guests early In the seadurlpg the week pf the holidays.
Jte refreshments were served,
College Library. £
Lieutenant 'William Bertch, of tbe
under tbe guidanceof Rev. Gairdner, son and will call bis place tbe "Vlr
so excillentprogram of songs, musical
regular army, is In tbe city tbe guest
good work will be done by tbe Episco- giola Hotel.”
Through the generosity of snmh of
bath of Grant, tookadrlve from there
•eleeMM
recitations was
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel oat here the fore part of tbe week,
pal congregation of Holland. In eduourleadlog businessmen, tbe librafenderfd and all present spent a^rery
of
Bertch.
their homes were formerly In Overlsel
Hope College
cation aod natural ability tbe Rector
rian of Hope College Prof. C. Does
and tbelr many friends were glad to
enjoyableevening. Tbe decorations
LIs well fitted to perform tbe duties de
burg, ha^beeo enabled to add to tbe
greet them.
were carnations and evergreens.
Tbe announcementlast wtjek by
At Holland, Mich., a beet sugar1 facvolvlog upon him aod will undoubtedlibrary, Pook't Index, consisting of five
Dena Koster, an elderly lady whose
A novel method of selecting partDr. Kollen that classes were" to be
ly take a prominent position In tbe
large volumes, aod costing about 150. tory was recently completed which is home was with Mre. Holler, died last
ners for supper was introduced.Each
formed In gymnasium work, aod-tbat
religiouscircles of tbe city.
This work contains a complete In- still In tbe bands of tbe contractors, week Thursday. Funeral services
of tbe young ladies brought photos
this work was to be made compulsory,
took place from Ref. church on MonRev. Galrdoer was born 28 years
dex of all the articles that have ap- who do not allow visitors io the plant day.
taken when they were children . Tbe
at least to some extent, was greeted
ago In Canada where be has spent
peared in all the leading periodicals However, the factory is being operaOwing to the above Mrs. Holler will
Moateea put them together on a tray
most of bis life. After taking a col- by vigorous applause by all tbs stu- since 1802. This index makes the ted, abd a party Including Miss Olga dispose of her personal proper? by puband passed them to tbe young men
dents.
There
is no ooubt that this
legiate course in Canada and spending
complete files of a number of periodi- W. Seldeman of Sheboygan and her lic auction and expects to make her
who drew a picture from tbe tray.
work will succeed if only the students
some time io Montreal Mr. Galrdoer
cals that are found in the library, of friend, Miss Annette Van Leenwen borne with her daughterat East SangThen they had to compare tbe mestuck.
take a bold In tbe right splttt;,. ,They
came to this country and continued
tfriaLTalue.It will be placed in tbe of Grand Rapids, Mich., who were
taentoof childhood with tbe original
should bear In mind that this Is but a
Died, at tbe home of his sou Evert,
visiting
at
tbe
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
bis studies for four years at Nashotab
reading room, which Is open every
John Harmien. Although somewhat
antll the right girl was found and
preparatorystep tbalarttl
J. A. Van der Veen, relatives of tbe
College. He was ordained Deacon by
feeble of late Mr. Harmien was able
eUlmed by her partner. All sorte
larger privileges, so i&ucb'deilred. We
the Right Rev. George Worthington,
The thanks of the College are due latter, during the Thanksgiving va- to be un •and around nntll Monday
and descriptions of pictures were and advanced to the Priesthood by feel grateful or->tb* foresight)ft f^n
to Messrs. A. B. Bosman, J. A. Brouw- cation of tbe Grand Rapids Kinder- evening, when he stated that he felt
Varnished and great was the merriby the faculty In choosing a man
somewhat worse. Death claimed btm
the same Bishop In Trinity Cathedral,
er^. W. Browning, I. Cappon, C. J. garten Training school, were shown at 5 o’clocka. m. Tuesday. Deceased
arent occasioned by this novel search
for the chair of sciences who Is able
Omaha, Nebraska.
De Roo, G. P. Hummer, G. W. Mok- through tbe Ihstlution by Uewis would have been seventy-three at his
Ibrn girl.
to give tbe Instruction needed in this
Mr. Gairdnercomes of a family well
ma. J. C. Post, J. G. Van Putten aod Miles, a very gdhlal gentleman the next birthday. Funeral takes plaee
Those present were: Misses Mabel
line. The students feel prtfud of
way, wbo Is lo charge. There Is some- to-day at 11 o’clock from his home and
represented In the church. He has a
C.Ver Schure.
Prof. Mast and will certainly assi
Allen, Edna Allen, Nell Ver Scbure,
thing funny about this sugar beet fac- 1 o’clock from Reformed chureh.
brother-in-law, the Rev. Professor
l
Christine Van Doren, Fannie Ver
Holltpd City News 11.00 per year,
tory, that has been shown to allftwbo
MENTION.
Scrlmger, one of the Professors in tbe
Rollaua City Newssod Inter Ocean,
Beek, Nellie Ryder, Martha Bioo,
Tbe regular cojjege prayer-meeti
have been allowed to visit the estabPresbyterian College, Montreal, a
11.50 per year. Subscribe with H. A.
1>oa Boone, Jeanette Blom, Addle brother, the Rev. R. H. F. Gaird- Tuesday evening was led by
^pittf^ess’’ Upham, of Sauga* lishment, and Is marveled at by all Rigterlnk.
Huotley, Anna Astra, Tlllle Van
friends io Holland last wbo have been there. This party was
ner, Rector of Grace Chnrch, Grand Huenoeman of tbe Senior
flcbelven, Carrie Purdy, Jennie Borg25c Salad Dressing now 20c at W.
not to escape, but Mr. Mllea will oot
Rapids, a nephew, a Presbyterian, tbe spoke on the subject,
G. Van Dyke.
naan, Lydia Rutheford,Anna Alberti,
Pray.”
know
that
his
practical
joke
has
been
Rev. Tudor Scrlmger, soo of tbe Rev.
Jamfc Whelan who baa been
Anna Sprletsma, Agnes Mohr, JeaThe Sophomore football
Dr. Scrlmger, Montreal, and tbe wellToilet Cases at Tromp A Kloosterfrlepds in Montague tbe past blasted,uot to be repeated with sucnette Vaupell, Augusta Otto, of this
man.
advantage
of
tbe
floe
we^tee
known New York Presbyterian Divine,
ths has returned to Hotel Hol- cess to other visitors, until he sees
cltv, Anna Conway, of Waupuo, Wls.,
this article. Mr. Mllea said that the
tbe Rev. Alfred nMoraent is also a day and furnished a little,
land.
Choico Christmas presents consistJennie Van der Veen, Kate Van der relativeof bis.
greatest wonder of all in the plant ing of tbe most beautifulassortment
ment for the football enth
Allegan
Gazette:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Veen, Grand Rapids, Marie Elizabeth
was the telephony over the electric of atomizers and perfume ptekages of
was again at tbe expense pfi-tafr PreVan der Veen, 83 West Eighth street, Death of William E. Visscher. paratory teari. wbo went dpwn to de- J. Garyodi of Holland, were tendered wires, used in the electric lights. all sizes aod prices at J. O. Doesbnrg’s
a Very pleasant receptionlast Saturdrugstore.
48 3w
Holland, and Messrs. Abe Cappon,
feat ftitb a score of 10 to 0^’|g
There were no extra wires, Just the
day evening at tbe home of Mr. and
News was received here last MonWill Blom, James Whelan, George
25c Heinz’s Catsup now 20c at W. G.
ordinary arrangement,and they could
Last Saturday evening tbe members Mrs. R. C. Turner.
Van Dyke.
Byder, Gus Kraus, N. J. Whelan, G. day morning that Dr. William E.
telephone
oYer
these
wires
to ‘any
of tbg regular college football team
F. S. Te Winkle, of Clymer, N. W.,
JLlassen, Ike Slooter, Capt. Pardee, Visscher was seriouslyill and not likepart of tbe building. All ^Bnlqd to
bad a nice little "blow-out” at^tbe
Christmas presents at 210 River et.
Is in the city the guest of L. L. Lfeg.
T. McCabe, H. Boone Jr. C. Nlbbe- ly to live. These fears were fully
see
this new fangled telephone In opTromp & Kloostermao.
Hope College Boarding Club. Only a
Justified,
f<Jr
he|dled
tbe
following
Jtnk, Fred Konlng, Bernath Shereration and so a workman was called
favored
few
of
tbelr
.fair
admirers
wood, Bert Pesslnk. Will Olive, Frank morning, the 12 Inst, at bis home at
Examine our line of gift Books.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby, of Maca- to telephone that they might be conwere Invited to attend. They tell us
M. Kiekintvbld.
DeVries, John Klekentveld, Louis Altona, Mecosta County, In this stat
tawa Park, have gone to Palm Beach, vinced that it r was possible. Mr.
Deceased was the son of tbe late they bad a good time, aod we don’t Florida, where they will spend tbe
Van Schelvenaod Jerry Laepple.
Miles stepped up to an Incandescent
Evert Visscher, one of tbe first settlers doubt It. Fellows so sturdy and jolly winter.
cannot but be happy wheo opportunilight, turned the little black knob
Soer Mass Meeting December in this locality, whose home wasabout ty offers au occasion like that,
O. S. Meyers, of Otsego, sppnt Sun- and commenced oto telephone. Tbe
18.
one mile east of our present city
day
in Holland with bis wife and members of the party stepped close up
The Y. M. (J. A. was addressedYeslimits. Here tbe doctor was born. He
daughter, Mesdames Myers and G. H. to him and could bear the answer just
The Boer mass meeting to be held
terday
evening
by
Dr.
Dosker,
who
revived bis collegiate educationat
AT
Shaw.
as plainlyand distinctlyas through a
la Grand Rapids Monday evening DeHope College and his professional •poke in his usual happy way about
cember 18, under the auspicesof the
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. King left Tues- telephone. Then he rang off, so to
course at Michigan University.He "Our Missions in China.*’ The ;b|ys
United Transvaal league, will be one
are always pleased to hear hlm,aofliils day for Rope Ga. where they will speak. They have had several 'procommenced his practice at Allendale
fessors of electricitythere trying to
vf the biggest demonstrationsof the
spend the winter.
In this county and since then has been iDitructtve talk 00 tbe origin, deexplain
the phenomena, without suckind ever held Id this country. Tbe
We pay the highest price
Charles Judd aod Charles Payne
located at New Holland, Fillmore velopment and present condition of
cess.
One
said
"No
condnctor,”
with
United Transvaalleague is composed
for Maple, Beach,
or
Centre and Altona. Five yean ago tbe Reformed missions la and around were In tbe city Tuesday. They
rlilof Inflection. "Not even taut,”
4f representatives of every nation hot
went to Ottawa Beach to put tbelr
he moved to the latter place and dur- Amoy was well appreciated. Y <r
any
kind
have.
+•+-,>
“*.
again rising Inflection. He ebook bis
England, and this meeting la held not
fleet of yachts In winter qaartera.
ing bis stay there be built up an exCall at office or write and let
Sterile
JterllDgnoveltiesof all kinds.
; — bead and said: "Wonderful, wonderoalrtopaas resolutions of sympathy
tensive practice, aod was held In high Paper
ter knives, tooth brushes, seals William T. Ledeboer^f Grand Rapfor tbe Bdera hut to raise money for
ful.” It was quite a mystery, to him us know what yon have to
esteem by bis associates In hii pro- etc., at Breymarr A Hardials. vft id*, wm thereat of hla father Dr.
‘i-k'A
and m yet he has not solved it. But sell.
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O. L. KING- & GO’S.

-

Elm
you may

\
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Jobo Vandersluis

Is

PLEASE

I

Prof. J. T. Bergen preacbea Sunday
morning and evening In Hope church.

Remember
That the Holland City Mills
make and always have in stock

TheL

J

a dince
Thursday,December 22.
cents. All are In vlted.

0. T. M. will give

In their ball,

Tickets 85

Christmas
: \

The Epworth League of the M. E.
church will be led on Sunday evening,
everything usually kept in ^ firstDec. 17, by Mias Mary Souter, the
class mill; that they can and will
topic being: “Teach us to Pray”
supply you with as much Flour, (Luke 11:M3). Everybody Is Invited.
Bran, Middling, Corn, Oats, Feed,
Mrs. De Vries died yesterday afteretc., as you desire to pay for. noon at the residence of her daughter
Give them a trial order and be con- Mrs Bosendahl.on Second street.
vinced that their goods are first- The funeral will take place to- morrow
afternoon from the boose, Rev. H.l
class in every respect and very
reasonable in price with

prompt

'M

ihowloi lota of

useful ChrUtmaiglfti.

1

a

13Q>

li

01

17

utj

••fo n *

V-'

Presents,

.>•

.

iO.r.

Van Hooven officiating.

•rtf

Castle Lodge

delivery of your goods.

No

153 K. of

P.

elect-

ed the following officers last evening:

Also remember
grain to

same

at

you have any Henry Kleyn.C C.;AsaM Sparrowk
sell that we pay cash for V. C ; W. A. Holly, Prelate; J. C
Holcomb, M. of W ; Wm. Kerkup, M.
the Holland City Mills.
at A ; 1. Goldman, M of E ; Jobo
if

Van der Veen, M.

F.

of F.;

and S ; Paul
Van Tak, 0. G.

pie, K. of R.
I.

200.

Citizens

Gilles-

Steketee,

Do not forget to look over the

DE KEYZER & BECKER.
Bell Phone

V.; P.

M

mendous price
204.

cutting

Has it ever occurred to you to come to a Furniture Store to select a
Christmas present. It’s here where you find the useful and the ornamental
combined. Decidedly Ornamental— Decidedly Usefui-as for example:

and

tre-

> .

a

bargain

giving sale of the Boston Store which
will last until

December 25.

Among

their large list of Inducements, you

BROS. & WHELAN. can certainly pick
Christmaspresent
Holland, Mich

MULDER

.out a suitable

For the Ladies.

Tha G. A. R. Post elected the

foil

lowing officers last Wednesday night!

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

D. B. K. Van Raalte, Cora.; P. H. Me
Intend to buy Christmas Bride, S. V. C.; J. Zweraer, J. V. C.,;
Geo. Eckels! Surgeov, Chas. F. Post,
gifts look at A. I. Kramer's adv.
Z. M.; G. Hesselink, Chaplain; P. De
The meeting of the S. 0. & W. A. Feyter, 0. D.; P. H. Wilms, 0. G.;
lair association which was held TuesDelegate to State Encampment— G.
day afternoon was adjourneduntil Van Schelven; alternate,J. Nles.
December 20.
This Is the fourth year that Mr. Van

you

If

P. A.

at Raalte has held the officeof

Moose has sold bis farm
make his

Middlevllle and will again

er.

home

At a meetiog held in the Central
Avenue church last Monday evening

in this

city. His family arrived

here last night.

I

:

J.

Van Raalte, the

finisher,

10 cents.

Couches,
.‘X

a

Music Cabinets,

wiring. V

Laat Monday at tbesile of stamped
James A. Brouwer, always keeps
goods at John Vandersluis, tbe entire
pace
with the times. He knows that
lot was closed out loslde of an hour.
Those who were ^Issapolnted can be lo tbe present day and age people deaccomodated next Monday at 10 o’- mand and expect something substantial and useful for Christmas gifts.
clock. Choice for 10 ceoU each.
So he has taken special care to select
Tbe first Reformed ebureb has holiday goods In keeping with the
elected the following officers: Rev. J.
times and offers for sale an elegaatf

Van Houte, superintendent;L.

Secretary Bookcases,
\

Sideboards

<’*'

to take care of the holiday

Brouwer’s fiirnjlure emporium
open every Digit next week
Ddctoc’a many friends regret hie deo’clock >. m. 1.
parture, as be and tfifaestimable family ate held »n high esteem here. He
Lovers of Shakespeare will enjoy a
is a skilful pbysictanand has been rare treat tonight, when Thomas 0.
very successful In bis practice.We Troeblood,Professor of Elocution
can highly recommend him. The best and oratory in tbe Michigan Univeryears, ~'bai moved -.to Holland.

new

.

•V4r

»

i

j

suggestion in

fancy. Come

in

aj^ spend

worBra

\

.

la

Ing' He) Iday Presents, we

commend

would

rec-

We

offer ChUd’s
Sleighs,

J

'

•I
'U.Citr,I

.

“7,0

c

'

t'.f/IFt'i .

-

We
/'CU

bS:

Wlist
5

The meetiog was

Interesting and en-

were made'hy Rev.

Van Houte and
13c Shreded Wheat Biscuit now 10c
and Rev.
at W, G. Van Dyke.
Beets of Grand Rapids. Resolutions
Albums at 210 River street.
favoring the Boer tide of the question
Tromp & Kloosterman.
were passed. They will be sent to Dr.
Leydea, tbe Transvaal representative
Buy that watch for tbe son or daughin Europe, and he will forward them ter at Breymao A Hardie’s.
to President Kruger. A petition t3
Largest supply of Toys at Tromp A
Congressman Smith asking that be
advocate in cbojfreestbe need of ar- Kloosterman.
bitration and tbe necessityof the UnSouvenir spoons, all styles and priited States tenderingher good offices,
ces at Breymao A Bardie's.
wae endorsed and Mot to Mr. Smith

a

i

li:

right.

P

h

'

-

-------w

But Not Least

that

-v'S
r

is

•

> •;;ai

conceivable, a

m

Carpet

mm iJm

Sweeper

‘vwM

takes the plum.

.1

BROUWEP,

JAS. A.

m

H

-
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V'

Bring lo your old gold and ' silver

•

'vri\

acceptable Christmas present

all prices.

J.

'~*'r

,

For the most welcome, the most

J.

Dr. Dosker, of this city,

f>

4

jru

.

Tromp & Kloosterman.

B. De Jonge of and trade it for Christmas presents.
Zeeland, presided, prayer was offered] We pay highest price. Breyman &
by Rev.J.B. Jonkman and addresses Hardie, Jewelers.
thusiastic.Rev.

v

'•

•

VaaJ)yke.
Lamps at

u. i m

vQ V

.'•!

id

evening,

by contributing $412 for the Red Cross

il *

t.

invite comparison.

store.

society operating In the Boer army.

71

•

prices.

Monday

*

df
T

.

Baking Powder opw 18c at W.
old reliable Jewelry store. He Is showG. Van Dyke.
ing elegant new designs In Lady’s
and Gent’s gold and gold filled watchHaodiome vases for Christmas at
es with, handsome chains and charms Breymao & Hardie’s. See ’em first.
to match. BeautifulDiamonds, floe
The finest Medallions.
gold Hogs, chains, pins, sleeve butTromp & Kloosterman.
tons, etc., sterling silver and ebony
novelties In endless variety. In all
Gold clocks at reasonable prices at
past seasons Mr. Stevenson has never
Breymao & Hardle’a. Buy one for
purchasedso liberally for tbe holiday Christmas.
season, and bis customers may rely
upon getting what they pay for and
Choice Christmas presentsconsisting of tbe most beautiful assortment
at bottom
45-5w.
of atomizers and perfume packages of
The cltlteos of Zeeland showed all sizes and prices at J. O. Doesburg’s
48- 3 w
their sympathy for the Boers In a very drug
substantial manner at the mass meet
5c Washing Powder now 3c at W. G.
ing held in tbe First Reformed church
^
of that village last

•

dem-

of

Rockers, SmaH Tables, Desks. Cradles, Hobby Horses,
Doll Cabs, Doll Beds. We are very strong nn. the

at once dignified,

.

If!

above, articles and our prices are

energetic and conversational.*

25c

theory.

.1

FOR THE LITTLE ONES:

which Wendell Phillipswas the great-

a visit to C. A. Stevenson’s

iO

ri J.

an advocate of tbe simple, business-

To jth<M who contemplate pnrebas est representative—

of

quarter of an hour in seeing. An ounc£

Is most complete.’ {.Bugs in all grades, quality and sizes from 4Qc up to $6.

like style of public address, a style of
.

ton

a

» '

.

will

TSfff'RHfr
Ii.wny

go to

OUR RUQ DEPARTHENT ,v

The Holland Sugar company has Prof. Trueblood Is well known
made arrangements to dispose of the throughoutthe West. His readings
beet pulp, and farmers are requested
are taken from tbe best literature,
to call at the factory sod haul tbe
with special attention to Shakespearpulp to their farrii. This waste ean work. It Is his plan to give the
material contains much calcium and
principal scenes of tbe play, narrating
all of tbe mineralsin tbe plant but
the uolmporteot parts, thus providing
ckrboo and the hydrogen and oxygen
an entertainmentacceptable to those
of which tbe sugar it composed. This
who do not attend tbe theatre. He
who

'^4v

V.

famous Interpretation of “Hamlet," at Wloants Chapel.
As a reader, says Werner’s Magazine,

have beet contracts and all others
be charged BO ceils 'per too.

.

1C

field foli sity, will give bis

material will be given to farmers

•

•

make up most acceptable gifts. There is suggestion aftUr
suoL a stock as ours-designed to go straight to the recipient’s

all

onstration is

Tbe

low him.— Coopersvllle Observer.

ct.»

They

/

for lowest prevailingprices

Dr. P. C. Meengs. who has b'een a

bita of Furniture,
% . .

r,

Heflry Voi der Ploeg, werettry and book cases, sideboards, rugs, and In
tretsarer; Mary Hulxenga, organist; fact every modern articleof furniture
H. Geerllngs, chorister; Jamee Westfor prices within the reach of all
veer,' Peter De Spelder and John
Then ypu can please the children by
Dlnkelo librarians.
purchasing something lo the .toyjjoe

pridWtyf phytldao! foi1 nearly ieteo

’ »

Charming

line of rockiog chairs, reclining chairs

School, assistant superintendent; parlor stands, coaches, music cabinets

wishes for success lo his

,'jfl

Parlor Stands,

has the following officerswere re-elected
secured the contract of finishing the for the term of two years: Elders, G.
wood work of the residence of E. F. W. Mokma, B. Bloemendal, H.
Sutton, Oor. Tenth and Central Ave. Kracbt; Deacons, A. Van Pntten,
W. Ver Hoef: James Kole was elected
The Ladles Gnlld of Grace Episco-,
to take the place of M. Ver Hulst.
pal church will serve a New England
It was also decided that the church be
supper Id Odd Fellows hall to-morrow
lighted by elecrlcity and arrangeevening, beginningat 5 o’clock.Price
ments will soon be msde tojcommence
A.

foe

For the Gents.

command-

STREET,

212-214 RIVEJt
,-Ah

P.

HOLLAND, MICH.

J

?

fc.

S. Make your

selections early— we will hide them until wanted.
Store will be open every day next week until 9 p. m.
j

,§!

w
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Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

For present wear orjholiday giving.

-

—

Used in Millions of Homes!

Best Coffee for the Money!

Accept no substitute
Insist on LION COFFEE, in 1 lb. pkgs

Try LION COFFEE and you will never use
any other. It Is absolutelypure
Coflee and nothing but Coffee.
.

i

These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front of

i lb.

Men’s Bath Rqbes,
Bath Robes has never been as attractive as it
season. We carry them from I2.75 to $10.
Terry (Turkish Toweling) Bath Robes, a special bargain,
generously made, girdle to match, light and dark colors

Alarm Clock.

heads and a
stamp.

worth $4.00, at $2.75.

Frame

Men’s domel flannelette Night Robes, generously made,’
bright colorings, 75c kind, at 50c.

beautifully
finished

Mailed frM tar

SHaahMdscut

Sr-

froa Lion

wrapped aad a 2-centitarap.Made
of rolled gold and with mother-of-pearl
Ceflee

Warm Gloves and Mittens

Inches
high.
.')

back; itillablealike for ladles and gentlemen. ThU shape la handy and popular.

Men’s Gray Lambskin Gloves,

silk-lined,splendid shades
ot gray, $1.50 values, reduced to $1.00.

kn

Men

Daisy Neck-Pin.
Genuine Hard-Enamel
and Gold.
For 8 non beads and
t 2-cent stamp. The
Illustration la only two-thirdsactualsite.
„l., b with (anal .aMIiiv
Color a delicate pink,
with jewel setting
and gold trimmings.
lings. Best enamel finish,
stylish and dural
able.

line of

is this

2c.

Gold Collar Button.

days

A complete line of the famons Wilson Bros. HiVh-erade
Underwear offered at less than usual prices.

By

LION COFFEE pkgs.

things for chilly
reasonably priced.

Winter Underwear.

Our

ilantel Clock.

Warm

s knit Scotch Gloves, splendid line, at 50c.

Boys’ Reefers.

1

“

The Lion’* Bride.”

Stylish Belt-Buckle.

Box of Colored Crayons.

Handsomely

For 10 lion beads
2c. stamp.
Fine wax crayons,
fifteen*different
colors, accompanied with outline pictures for
coloring.
-----ibf.
Each
---crayon is wrapped
with strong paper,
to prevent break-

gold-plated,
with Roman
finish, and set
with ruby
coloredJewel
in the center.
This will be
welcomedfor "dressed-up" occasionsby
the ladles who like to wear different
colored sashes. The gold-finish goes well
with any of them.
em. Given for 20 lion
beads and a 2-cant stamp.

and a

Ladles* Apron.
Made of good

Ifroator 12 flea beads cat froas
Uaa
CaWee wrappers and a. 2-cent stamp.
------An unusually fine picture, from the
of the noted German artist,Gabriel Max.
It Is founded on Chomisso's poem, “The
Lion’s Bride." The story Is Interesting,
and we sond with each picturea handsome folder, containingcopy of the poem
and telling all about 11 Site, 16x30 inches.

--- ..

.

down

Child’s Drawing Book.
of nice outline
picturesbound
into book form
with sheets of
tissue paper be-

article. Blxe, 36:
_________
5x40

leaves. On these
tlssne pages the

tween

inches.

(the
Olvsa for 28 (tea bonds aad a 2n

children can

Given for 20 Hon
beads aad a 2-cant

oi

SpaSSSS

Rubber Dressing Comb.

box of crayons go very well tonther.
There are six different kinds, and each
drawing book rogains 6 Uaa bsads aad a
U»e

Dorothy and Her Friends.”
.

A bright,
See

cheery picture.
For I
:

Dm

f

'Jr

P®
A brighl cheery

Theprw
colors am rich reds
and greena Slse,
l«x28

SO-Fert Rothes

Jk

inches.

Tor W lion heads
aad Kant stamp we
will mall it UnMd,
wady for hanging.

it

For 10 Uoa bsads nada2-c«atstmap.

Naval Box Kite.

Fly

— «»» juuiwsr,uucit
vsevisa
‘SrnE.TSs
------- Appropriate

I

for

• Be«

Um.
(Uvea tar ||

Game

. /fcBpiO* 40 Rea beads cat frooi
Uoa CoMoo wraeptrs aad a 2-coatstamp.

Peter

eompanringit A
game which people
of flaying*(Uvea for

tire

£
£
£
£
£

Don’t
On

the high prices of others in our line of busi-

ness before you begin

to realize that ours are lower
than others. We claim they are and intend to make »
good our claims. You will spend a great deal of money

£
£ On Holiday Presents
£
£
£
£
£ Breyman & Hardie,
£
Jewelers and
£
£

sell you more and better goods for the
money expended than you can get elsewhere. Oiir
line of WatcAds, fdmtlry mutt S//m*rmmr* is most
complete and selected with great care. Call and see.

Opticiajis.

Cornar 8th

Every time you buy a pound package of LION COFFEE you have bought something
Don t overlook it ! You nave bought a certain portion of some article to
be selected by you from our new Premium Lists !
THE ABOVE ARE ONLY

A PEW OP THE UON COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another Ust will
shortlyappear in this paper t Don’t miss Itl The grandest list of premiums ever offered I

Bump Your Nose

and we can

••India.”

waatsone,

and will give the besi°ol

Indies’ dress-

Similar to “Porches!," which hu
been played in eastern countriessince
/before the dawn of
history. The illustrationshows plan
of the game, with
usual counters, dice
and dice-cups no-

and older
personsalso
are interested
threads, itrong,

»

ing-cue or for use in the household.

The celebrated box
kite now so
popular.
Thirty Inches
long and
comes safely
folded, but
can quickly
be spread to
fly. Every
American boy

and a 2c. s

<Mrm tw

protectionfor the ears, 50c.

Length,five inche*. guiteble for cutting,

trimming and general householdme.
Given far 12 lion bends and a 2c. stamp.

A collection

qualitylawn, with
alternate revering
and tucks; broad
hem at bottom,and
is neatly gathered
at waist; a very
superior and stylish

Fruit Picture.
“

You may look all over and find nothing equaling the reefers we offer at S4.25, except at a very much higher price,
ihese reefers are made in all wool Irish frieze, brown,
gray, black and navy, warmly wool lined, with big storm
collars, and stitched with silk throughout ; they are fully
tb.oo values, and yet we offer them in all sizes at $4.25.
Boys Golf Caps, warm, all wool fabrics — with a pull-

Ladies’ Scissors.

else, too.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

St.

and Certral Ave.

MOTT’S

They overcome Weakness, irregularity and
omissions,s,Increase
increase vigor and banish “pains
SAVERS” to gtfls at

PENNYROYAL PILLS
You always know UON COFFEE by the wrapper. It is a sealedpackage, with the lion’s bead In front. It is absolutelypure if the package
Is unbroken. UON COFFEE Is roastedthe day it leavesthe factory.

torta^e

WOOLSON SHOE

of menstruation.”They are ‘‘LIFE
womanhood,
aiding
of organs
and body.
No
------ > —
---o development
—
v*
uigaus uuu
uoay. r»0
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm-life

OO., Toledo, OMo.

srsMrss.
Holland City News.
General Items
Wr* Almira Snyder

“SWAGGER STICKS “

Kambern of Thena Wheedled Away
from Canadian Red Coata an
Summer Sonvenlro.
of No.

the French government is considering Pa pri r
the advisability of discontinuing the
^et ^o0Ee a wild yell peculiar to
use of the guillotine for the
8<UU8 cowboy, and at the same
ecution of criminalsand the adop- time l*T«led hi» gun at the rascally
tion in its stead of a method in Cuban.
which needles charged with high- Then, to relievehis own feelings, he
tension currents are shot into
1° ffood vigorous English: “We’re
brain, causing instant death. Accord- 1 down kere to fight men. not woming to the accounts given, the head ot ; etn an<* children,and if you don’t sneak
the criminal, as he sits firmly strapped
drop you!”
In the execution chair, is to be inclosed | The Cuban rend the message in the
Is to be the most magnificent
In a
helmet mtuilktu
similar to
of a Uiver.
diver. ------Midler’s eyes and slnnk away,. while
m iicuuci
Id that
umi Ui
TTIJIIQ
Opposite th« temples of the Nearer are *ke rough rider conductedthe woman World’s Fair yet held to close | most
two holes, through which the needles, ! an<* ckila to headquarters, and then •uccessfnl century In the world’s civduly connectedwith the source of elec- went about his business.
ilization. Only the most successful
tris current employed, pass. As the
Inventors and artists are invited to
executioner touches s button, and so
Now is the time to make vour selec- exhibit at this great exhibition.The
turns on the current, the two needles
-------- tion of Holiday Presents at Suvm- director of arts has placed on the list
leap from their sockets and are forced son’s Jewelry
45-.r>w
of the most famous artists of the
through the temples into the brain. of
world aod invited to exhibit in
.

*°
ex-

Gould,
Gilbert il reet. Grand Rapid*, bas
According to official returna about
4>7 of the Ulster County Gazette,
Ttabed at Kingoton, N. Y., Janu- 4,000 American lassies have visited
4, 1800, containingthe announce- Nova Beotia this season, and most of
it and proceedings in congress these, coming or going, it la safe to
the death of General Washingpresume, have touched at Htrlttaa for a
This paper was published In longer or shorter time, as may be.
tlmlle Mvtral years ago, and the
Among the treasures of these lassies
•« were widely icattered,but Mrs.
lid received her copy from Mrs will be found— anlets the reader of
Blit Rutgers Wickham, who died feminine nature has gone all astray—
_ at yean ago at the age of 93 • short stick, silver or nickel tipped
is, and It Is believedthis is an au- and femiled. This is 'the famous
v_ntlccopy of the original edition. “swagger" stick of Tommy Atkins,
Twe paper contains the president’s who, as one of the citadel’s defenders,a
re. acd the formal proceedings
j
brave Leinster,guards the officialsof
congress upon tbs solemn occasion,
high degree who are unmarried and
i account oL^
_____________
if the
funeral and a mem*
vial ooem.
poem The coiamn rules are eligiblefrom the attacks of feminine
WSIal
turned to a
a heavy b ack, aod there is invasions. Tommy Atkins without a
swagger would be like a Chinaman
BI black bon
border around the page.
wuch rapidity that one convulsivemoveMICHIGAN'S 'FAMOUS
ilichigan R’y;
Forty me.wMwuvuw,
mp- without a cue, and the«e little sticks ment of the victim is the only sign that
merchants of uBiatBa&mi,
Kalamazoo, dieARTIST
are
just
the
final
touch
needed
to
in; catisfled with the city council’s metfcLed* of cleaning the streets, com- spire the onlooker with becoming feel- life is extinct. Whether such a mode of
CHRISTMAS
IN
CANADA.
lea — ---on Monday with hoes, shovels ings of awe as to Tommy’s martial execution,if seriouslyproposed, is more
merciful than the electrical
C. & W. MlD.
w. G.
u. x«.
R.
W.
.. . agents
«
r wrooms, and dump carts to clean the
mien.
{principal down-town streets themWith his scarlet cap, about the size of adopted in this country will be doubted w|1* 8e|l 00 December 14. 15, 16 and
by
17 tickets to Canadian points at
m
one
i amivet, as object lessons to municipal
a wafer, one glove on and one off, and
way. fare
for the round trio. Return
---•Sotborltles.
the short swagger stick which he
limit January 6. Ask agents for
READ IT IN HIS EYE.
Tae editors of Coldwater’s papers twirls by times, fiercely, sentimentally,
46 2w
^Apparently do not dwell together In
coqueitiahly,as drcumsvancesmay deGeo. De Haven, G. P. A.
love and harmony, to Judge from
The
Caban
tnderstood
the
Soldier
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Tnmmr
mand, Tommy is by no incogs an unaad at Onee Gave Cp His Pros- I - *
***" ,
pleasant sight. Proud is the girl who,
I A lazy river makes a lazy man. Bur.
peotive
, dock Blood Bitters Is the natural
by bribery
or eajoling,has induced
receipt for stuffing turkeys
---never fallingremedy for a lazy liver"
uta. We didn’t read it but Tommy to part with his swagger stick,
when she exhibits it to her chums, This occurred at Siboney, while the
ie the first thing is to get the
Panic had hold
Ordinary
household ai.uiuciM.s
accidents have
itonts. These can be found lo al- who have not been sent to Halifax, and town was in flames. -----------v,
j uuu^ii<-iu
uavu
aoy issue of the Courier.’’
prouder yet when those who have been everybody but the American troops, no terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr.
Aa soon as the tramping fraternity there are conscious of their own short- who were vainly endeavoringto con- Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil In the medicine
chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises,
‘Bar the news, Jackson will be given sightedness in not noticing this very dnet an orderly
A lanky rough rider was hurrying 8Pra^QS* Instant rpHpfwide berth by such gentry. Ti.e important part of Tommy Atkins’ atrvlsors have decided to establish tire.
through the town on some mission,
***
jnevard In connection with the
says the Philadelphia North
buy,n«- compare our line of
oty jail, and all hoboes who are arAgent for. the
when he came abreast of a half-starved TolletCiseswith Dt’her lines.
EXECUTIONS IN FRANCE.
‘ d must wield the hammer before
SILVER FOAM.
Spanish woman, who bore every
KiBKINTVBLD.
will be given food and lodging.
The Aaikhorltles Propooe to Employ of wealth and refinement in her fnce, Whether you tmvor not, go and .ee
Everything drawn ; from the
____ .
. wDwoer you nuv or not, go and see
Electricity by
New
wood.
manner end dress, and was strugglingStevenson’s floe assortmentof Holiday
for trusses of all sizes aod prices,
Method.
to keep a child, barely able to walk, at Presents, do trouble to show Goods,
1 crutches, go to
her aide and at the tame time
4&-5w
J. 0. Doesbhbg.
If importance Is to be attached to a burly Cuban from robbing her of
a recent letter from Paris, while Amer- walnut box lipped with ailver, which A full Hoe of Humphrey's aod ManAl«kas^49 cents at 11. icana are In the midst of a discussion she held under her
job’s Homeopathic remedies for sale
43 8w
as to whether or not death by electric
The rdugh rider took in the situation at J. O.
Holland, Mich.
7-1 v
shock Is painless and instantaneous, at a glance. He couldn'tspeak Spanish,

the
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Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bottling

x

Works.

American,

a

MRS.
HETTIE M.

trace
, “ —
restrain
a - „

We

have the largest assort-

ment and

for

we

Shoes

finest line of

in the city

and

fit any one,

carry all widths

from

A, B, C, D, E,

It will

i

TO

EE

and

W.

pay to come and see

us before you purchase else-

where. No
our line

of

trouble to show

goods.

I Mlllk,

,

Jr.

Opposite Hotel Holland,

’

---

arm.

Doesburg.
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SAT XBXT TO GRAHT.

Make

Public.

It

PUBLICITY COUNTS. THAT’S WHAT
THE PEOPLE WANT. HOLLAND
EXPRESSION ON THE SUBJECT.

The Cheat

Make

Besto*
ATIVE.

It public.

Tell tbe people about It.
Gratitude promotes publicity.
Grateful citizens talk.
They tell their neighbors; tell their
friends.
Tbe news is too good to keep.
''Bad backs” are numerous.
So few understandtbe cause.
Many Holland people are learning.
And, better still, they're being
cured.
Lame backs are lame no more.
Weak ones regain their strength.
This Is tbe every-day labor in Rol•

2Si?SiS!^Sf5KSt5SS,i>
U ctwUtt toM fleth, muscle and

STRENGTH,
clean the brain, makes the blood pun and rich
and caoMS a jreneral fee ling of health, point
and renewed vitality,while the Keneratl? e on ant
we helped to regain their normal powers, and
the sufferer

la

quic kly

made conadoua of

direct

benefit.One box will work wonder*, six should
perfect a care. Mela A BOX; 6 boxes. Hfia For
•me by drug fists everywhem,or mailed, sealed,
receipt of price. AddressDR8. 8ARTON
AMD BENSON. Bar-Ben Block. Oeveland.

Awd There Is Reesow to

Beltewo BoaiethlBB That Practically Any
She Boasts About It to
Caa Do hy tho Exercise of
This Day.
Self-Denial.

ticket for a theatrical performance.

and
Books

result was most gratifying,and In
spite of my advanced age, I soon beGrondwet Office, N. River St. gan to feel better. Aside from tbe
natural stiffnessof tbe Joints in a
jerson of my age I felt splendid.”

K00YER8,

Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed bv
Foster-MIlburo Co. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
tbe name, Doan’s, and take no sut-

M. Gillespie

F.

15 E.

EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND,

All

H*

Kinda of
Dentistry.

HOURS:— HJO to 19 A. M„ sod 1JD to
Eveningsby appointment.
Citizen’s

WE

Phone

Ml

V,

MW

33.

|

SELL

COAL, AND

WOOD

He

slicking to that course faithfully.Did
went early and took his seat In the 1 do this myself? No! Ami, however,
(H.rd & Soft)
parquet. Soon a family consisting of having learned the wisdom of this
a husband and wife and severalgrown- course, now making a beginning? I
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
up daughters took tbe seats to his right. am obliged to say: ‘No;’ 1 am still
Bran,
Give us
A little later a man came and sat on spending all I get and laying up nothhis left, next the aisle. The old book- ing.
a trial.
seller is blind in the left eye and did
“Overwork and loss of necessary
"There are some lessons that we all
not pay any attention to the man on easily acquire,hut never turn to our sleep made me very nervous and It
hia left. At the end of the first act the own advantage. One of these Ls of the was with the greatest difficultythat I
All orders promptly delivered.
lady on his right leaned over and asked benefitsthat arise from the exerciseof
could execute my sold A friend
him if the stranger were not President self-denial.get from this, at once,
advised me to give Dr. Miles' Nervine
J.
Co.,
Grant. Sure enough, it was, and the tbe direct benefitof what we save, and
a trial, which Idid and received imlady was so informed.
self-denial nourishes,strengthensand
South River St.
“I reckon maybe you kin see a mite broadensthe will and enables a man mediate benefit In a few days I was
better from this chair where I’m constantly to do and to earn more and entirelyrelieved. 1 recommend it to
all musicianswho suffer from oversiltin',” the old gentleman remarked, more.
DOCTORS
“and If you think you'd rather change
“There’s simply nothing like self- worked and disordered nerves.*1
with me I’m willing."
denial ; it is the key to every one of life’s
Otto H. fihsmmsr,
A second invitation was not required. treasures; and everybodyhas one of
2810 8Uto 8t., Mllwaukss, WIs.
“And 1 didn’t have to change only with those golden keys In his possession,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
the woman, but with her hull family, eager to help him, and wating only for
Qivs spsslsl attootlon^totbs
and I thought they’d push me out in him to bring it in use."
trsstasBtof
is sold by all druggnt*on guarantee,
the aisle. . But I’ll bet ihat to this day
first bottle benefitsor money back.
the woman tells of tbe time when she
Book on heart and nervea lent Ire*.
A FIGHT TO THE
sat next to the president,"the old bookDr. MQm Medical Company.' Elk^
seller adds.
ALL WUVAT1 DISEASIS
It Was Betweea a MaB-Eatlas Shark

Etc.

BOTH PHONES.

Y.liuizenga &

Baker & Betts,

d*

hum Nervine

DEATE

stltute.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

Dr.

'

Central Dental Parlors.

Magazines,

Trans*
Co.

AH Right Now,

Visitors to

Book Binding!

A.

Maw

Washington will probably “There are some men of geplus,”said
remember an old second-hand book Mr. Kipplngly, accordingto the New
dealer, who on nice days sits- in front York Sun, “who accumulate great forof his shop, on the north side of Penn- tunes by great strokes, but by far the
sylvaniaavenuejustopopgite
the Peace gngter number of fortunes, including
monument, says the New York Herald, those of moderate dimensions,and
He is as much apart of Washington as lhe8e <orm the great majority of all,
ia the white house, and he numbers are mude by the very simple process of
among his fricndsmany of those prom- uving within one’s income and investinent in national affairs. He tells many ' |ng the surplus, with more or less wisamusing stories of tbe statesmen of the dom, but always where it will be safe.
•days just following the civil war. He
“The older I grow the more amaxed 1
relatesone story in which he and Pres- am that more people don’t lay up a
dent Grant figured rather promi- competence for themselves,as most
nently.
anybody can do, by beginning early in
The old bookseller had received' a life to live within their Income, and

and.
Of Doan’a Kidney Pills.
a Our citizensare making It public.
Here’s a case of K:
Mrs. B. Volmarel. of No. 85 West
I8tr. street, says: My kidneys botberel
mefor years uutll tbe dull, aching
pains through my loins became almost
constant. I easily tired and hec4me
stiff from sitting or lying in one position for any length of time and I rose
in tbe morning feelingthoroughly uurested and devoid of energy. Often I
could hardly stand up straightand 1
Old Books
walked about In a stooped position
There was also a stiffnessand numbV.8cliool
ness In my limbs. 1 bad soon Doan’s
Bound and Repaired. Kidney Pills highly recommended and
I got a box at J.O. Doesburg’s drug
store and commenced tbelr use. Tbe

J.

LAYING UP A COMPETENCE.

COSTLIEST IN

WORLD

and an

^

CHRONIC -piSEABEfc
Btrle!Ir|OssAdsBUsL

end the
Shark Won.
Alllffator

OfitosSWI*^toM|4.*?IW4»rW.

. WiuUd-

Yh« Cradle in Which Bach Flrst-HorW
Son of Marlborooffh House
Is Rooked.

Reliable men who can put in ill or
TdWarBiook. Holland.
Some fishermen down at Maypori, part of tbelr time to take order* for
Fla., the mouth of the St.John’s river, •iur LubricatingOils and Greasea on
commission. Salary paid to successful
witnessed a strange fight a few days
VITALITY
There Is exhibited in the drawing ago between a large alligatorand a men.
Oot. 1, 1800.
The Federal Oil Co.
Steamer# leave daily. Sunday excepted,
room at Marlborough house the won- man-eatingshark, says the PhiladelCleveland, Ohio.
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m., arMade a derful golden cradle in which each first- phia Press.
AND WEST
LPT.
riving In Milwaukee 0 a. ra. Returningleave
born son of the house of Marlborough
The alligator was sunning himself
Milwaukee 0:15 p. m. dally, Saturdays ex$50
Kenrd.
Well
Is rocked during his infancy, says Ainson the river bank when the fishermen
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, Sum.
lee’s Magazine. In this cradle, which approached within 30 yards.
(50.00 reward will be paid to any- Lt. Grand Rsplds ••••••*•
At Holland .......
of Me.
one
for Informationwhich will lead to
is
perhaps
the
most
beautiful
and
costly
Chicago. •••••• sssssa
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
There was a roar from the alligator,
coovlcttoo
of
thief
or
thieves
who
thing of its kind in the world, the pres- which attracted attention to his presHanitme Line.
Htolefrom the collages situated at
ent little marquis of Blandfordwas
'••••••• •#•<
hOOdai*. nseta placed on his christening day, when he ence, and he fell sprawling In the river. between Jeniion Park and Harring- Lv.Ohloafo
Bteamer leaves Grand Haven 1:15 p. m
Then a huge shark shot toward the ton's Landing. Good:i stolen last
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
Holland
had been given the name of John Albert bank and caught the alligator’stoil
Spring and Winter.
Ar. Grtud Rapids....
at Sheboygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m IBM vrlU recover their youthful visor by uaiai
!3
Edward William Churchill. The little in his mouth, causing the alligatorto
Ar.VravsrssCliF....
F. Van Ry, Sheriff.
Potosksy..
heir, by the way, is named for three roar with pain and turn onto the
Bay View..
well-known persons: John, for the shark's tail with his mouth.
#.m.
10c Ginger Snaps now 4c at W. O.
LSil
[which unfitsons for study, baslasaior msrrtafs.i|
great duke; Albert Edward, for the
Tbs two monsters stuck their teeth Van Dyke.
Munkegon
Division,
not ca>ly cures by starting s> tbs ssst of dliissi.bet
prince of Wales, one of his godfathers, firmly in each other’s tail, and the
—
issirestbsttb tofrie and blMd taUdw, briar
••«. p.n.
and William, for his grandfather and shark snatched off a piece of the alliSchool Uirli’IcrmLv.Pantwator ... ••••*•»•
godfather, William K. Vanderbilt.
Ar. Masbsfso....
gator’s flesh, swallowing it at one gulp.
sad Ooosmnption. Isrist on haring Re VIVO, no
Many a pale, weak school girl, suf....
The two children are very closely The* alligatorlet loose the shark and
ethsr. R csnbscswisdInvsrt pochsi. By asll.
Grand lavsn • S«M •• ••
guarded in the nursery, which*consists made a desperate effort to escape. The fering tbe evil effects of no exhausted Ar. Holland ......
.....••«.«.
of the most charming suite of rooms shark raised himself above the water nervous system, and ihio, watery
blood, has been fully restored to the Ar. Allsgan..
•••••••• !«••••
saa
In the palace. Here the young duchess, and'pouncedupon the head of the allia.n. p.m,
vigor
aod
buoyancy
of
robust
health,
Royal
who is a most proud and devoted gator.
by using Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve and
For sale In Holland,Mich., by S. A. mother, spends much of her time with
The entire head of the alligator waa Blood Pills. The healthful glow du Lv. AQmm .....
Martin
her babies. When they go out in their caught between the jawa of the ahark the cheek and tbe hrlgbtoesslo tbe
Grend Bavin.
Mnskston .....
blue and white perambulatorsfor ex- and mangled.
IS
tell of the building-up
lng-up pro(
process
Av.Psntvalsv...,
the body.
which
Is taking Diace Ini the
ercise they are wheeled about In what
Several hours later the dead alligator,
a.ro p.a. an
Mr. Cban Hoy, proprietorof the ‘You may roam the oouotry o'er hut is known as the "kitchen gardens," without head or tail or legs, rose to the
Frrifbt far AUsfaa (saves (ran sast Y at
among the fruits and vegetables, for top of the water and was carried out
All Wiaei Are leutifil.
2:10 p. m.
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
will fall to find better values lu
except on show days the kitchen gar- to sea by the ebbing tide.
•Dally. Othsr trains wesks days only.
has opened a laundry at
if they havq a clear, delicate and
dens are not delivered over to tourists
Several sharks have been caught at roavskln and bright sparklingeyes.
for Inspection. Thus the two little Mayport this year, and the fishermen All women can have thnfe requisites
lords may hold high carnival without who reported the above story will try to true beauty. Pure blood, strong
All work done by hand and in firstfear of public intrusionand snapshoot- to catch the shark that ate the alli- nerves and perfect organic health are
class manner. Satisfaction guaranall that Is necessary.Cleveland's
ers. On other days they are wheeled gator.
teed. Prices are lowest for the class
Celery Compound Tea makes pure
of work done.
about where their nurses will, within
blood, cures all nerve and functional
the
350
acres
of
private
grounds,
which
—Thau can be fonnJ it—
diseases, and gives tbe skin tbe clear,
THE
BUGLER
FORGOT.
are walled off from Blenheimpark.
perfect bloom of youth. We will give
Got
Chnnce to Ron tbe Flffbt to you a free trial package. Large packShirts Ironed .......................
8c
DUNRAVEN’S SECOND ERROR.
ages, 25 cents at Heher Walsh.
Salt Illinnelf and Made Tblnva
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... JOr

W

REVIVO

KWOMI

MICHIGAN

Man

•

WiSo

40-l3w

L

—

-

I

Lv. “

Lv “

MafldDeeCfc,,aESr^

.....

182 RIVER ST.

TEAS and

COFFEES

WHO

PRICE LIST.

Boot & Kramer,

Collars ............................
«c

Cuffs per pair .......................
4c
Undershirts .........................
0c
Underdrawers ......................
6c
Handkerchiefs ....................
2c

Groceries &

...

00k

1

ftlsocarmaflnelined
TEAS

direct

from China

Here!

Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drugstore.
Office hours

The Old Way

Ills Saaplclona

from

8 to 12

A. M. and

from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after 01
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

_

Warm.

Were Once More

Aroaaed ItenarillDK Excraa
of nnllnat.

Sox ................ .............
Shirt waists ............ .......... 5c
.

Dm Goods.

The earl of Dunraven is a lory of the
most militant, shellback type, and at
the same time he ruined his reputation
in America by his charges against the
yacht Defender, which afterward he
was unable to substantiate,he seriously impaired his popularity over here,
says the Philadelphia Post. Englishmen object to a fellow countryman
making an exhibition of himself, and
the general impression there is that his
lordshipacted foolishly. Only the other
day Lord Dunraven received a gentle

?t

Hiflg

,

It is not often that an enlisted man
gets a chance to run a part of the fight
to suit himself. That chance, however,
jame to one bugler, says a Manila correspondent of Leslie’sWeekly. Capt.
Hannay, finding that L company was
too far away to hear’orders, sent his
bugler after the company to sound the
charge. JU the first notes L flew onward. It was right here that the
bugler forgot,for the time being, that
he was only the commandingofficer's
orderly.He saw another chance for
L to move on the jump— too good a
chitce, he thought, to be lost. He
sounded once more and Lieut. Ross,
imagining, of course, that the order
cam# from Capt. Hannay, executed it.
Not even yet was the bugler’sthirst for
forward action sated.
sounded
again and again, as the heat of generalship made his blood flow fast and

reminder that his fatuous charges
•gainst American yachtsmen were not
forgotten by any means. He is one of
taking your chances 00 a fit and
the reactionar^merabers ot the London
He
lasting qualitiesof what you
schoolhoard.If only citizensof the
United States knew how Londoners
bought. There was never any
have to fight for popular education
feelingof completesetlifaction.
against thick-headedtoryism they hot.
By the time the bugler came to himwould not wonder at the ignorance and
drunkenness
that are met with in the self and relinquishedthe duties of fightThere is a chance for ladies to purpoorer quarters of the mighty metrop- directorthe poor fellows of L company
chase a stylish hat at a very low
were troubled' with shortness of breath.
olis. Dunraven was hauling a board
price, as all
schoolmaster over the coals for being, In this brisk affair, accordingto the

Was to go into a ready-made
clothing house and buy a suit,

NOW

The New Way
Is to have your clothes

as he claimed, the worse for liquor, and

made to

order at ready-madeclothing
prices, and be satisfiedIn every
way. We carefully take your
measure, charge a very low
price, and guarantee satisfac-

Millinery

officialreport,the dead reached a total

on investigationit turned out that the of about 00, including some officers. It
charge was quite unfounded.John is the enemy's dead that is meant, of

Lobb, quite a character In his way, and course. Twenty-one Mausers and six
also a member of the school board, In Remingtonswere the spoils of this field.
making a report cf the matter, wound
Self-ProteetloB la Plants.
it up in the following words: “Ifl fact,
tion or don’t considerutt a sale.
Young long-leaf pines, according to
this case turns out to be a second occaDelays are dangerous, call and
sion on which tbe noble lord mistaken- Mr. Pinchot, of the department of agcan be bought cheaper, than anyly believed a gentleman to have taken riculture,protect themselves against
see us at once.
where else in the city, by purchas- on an unjust amount of ballast.”
forest fires in a most interestingand
remarkablemanner. For four or five
ing of
years the stems of the infant trees atThe Malaria Mosqnlto.
According to the observationsof Ma j. tain a height of only as many inches
Ronald Rosa in India the germs of 1 above the soil. During this time their
E. 8th St
malaria are. borne, not by the ordinary bark is extraordinarilythick, and that
brindled or gray mosquito, but by Eis alone gives some protection. But in
P. S. We make clothes for boys too.
cousin the spotted-wingedmosquito. addition, the long needles spring up
Maj. Ross was recently sent to the west above tbe item, and then bend over an
coast of Africa to investigatethe all sidea “in a green cascade which falla
F. S.
D.
sources of malaria there and he re- to the ground in a circle about the seedE.
St.
ports that, as in India, the spotted- ling." This green barrier can with
PhyMclaa and Surgeon.
winged mosquitois the agent through difficulty be made to burn, while the
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS
which the disease is spread. Italian shade that it casta prevents inflammable
ASKS OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
investigatorshave also shown that grass from growing near the protected
IERTILE
mosquitoesconvey the germs of ma- 1 item. Mr. Hinchot thinks that it la
owing to this peculiar system of self(aria into the blood of human beings.
Night Calls Prosptly itUndri f«.
protection which tbe pine seedlings
Transvaal'sLaek.
have developed Ihat the growth oi
Office over Brey man’s Store, corner
Tbfre ar. an t«!U. mill, of .nj lm- !
Mtoin Vtorii'a' h”..'hora to- ,
^ UaA to Fre»»*»4Kto*
Eighth street and Central avenue,
i JO nra* trMto or tor*ar, P*rhart'
________ ___ B**n> utraaMn. Local n«*» portance In the 1 ronsvaal,ond.jo con- „ri<.t(K, |„ r„loII,
where he can he found eight and dav paper tent frta for too month.. Fall tomnuUSB. sequence, large quanhtlea of eottona
,Th||(
hart
pl.t*, prlraa, tarma, ate. frae to all. Addrwa
FrtMM.CsL and woolens have to he imported.
Ottawa Telebone No . 110.
NAKEV A lUCMBUItB.
taker: their p'ace.

Goods

Tbe While Ptiily Are li

It

and sound asleep, but at tbe
tlrstpeepofdawo there will be
a scramble for tbe stocking*
hung tno night before at tbe
fireplace. If you want to asalat
Santa aud make a few gift* yourself we will he glad to asalit you,
and have a very attractive Hue
of goods suitable for Christmas,
that »e are sellingat a low figure. Give us a call.

S.

at

SPREETSMA,

n w. Eighth

W

k J*

Sugar Gandg.

The pure made from Holland Sugar, can be
purchased at

•

Will Botsford & Co.
A

IMoer, Mllor,

. Also anything you may need

for

^^^21

Werkmtn

Sisters’

in the line of Candies, Nuts, Oranges, Bananas, Figs

LEDEBOER, H.

38

Dates, Fancy and Staple Groceries.

Eighth

HiemsionNiGo.

FRUIT FARMS

CALIFORNIA

_

.

3^
^

whe«

pure

lomU

19

W. 8th

St.

J

iiiiiillipijblMa

3S0

co uot, paper pins, per pa«or ........................
1c

now at prices usually advertised as pre-inventory
Buy your wants

'’Extra large, ladies’ wool fas
khutor, only.. ...........39c

a?M'

sales or January clearance sales.

The Boston Store

Tremendous Price Cutting and Bargain Giving

qyalr.... ............... -.15c

GREAT SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS-LADIE8 JACKETS AND CAPES,

.i

A

Some are priced at Just half their actual value. All others are priced at nharly onehalf their
j
'Sf
Skirt patterns,heavy domet All wool Beaver Jacket*, (black) made In the very latest style, worth 13.00 noWif.12.50
•orth 50c, only ........... 39c B ack Beaver Jacket* lined throughoutwith heavy Saline, reg. 96.00 value now;. 93.00
Black Kersey Jacket all wool, lined through out with heavy mercerized Itotnv. ail
seams taped. The latest cut Jacket with mao coat sleeves worth 919.00 now. .it9fr.95
y
Bed spreads 91.50 and down Floe Kersey Jackets, Blue and Black latest styles, all silk lining throughoafc (formerly were 911.25 to 913.60, now ........................: ......

?^sioBwapri^eS

.....

"w^downS"0!1*:l00'(\ .'ul1 .Rweep: 'ro^i,rZ
.m98
.

30 loch Roucle Cape, extra full sweep, large storm collar,well Hoed and loteriinedi
worth 96.00, now
...... ...............................
t.
\xl
i.
30 loch Crush Plush Capes, worth 97.50, at ooly..: .......................
Mv.:, .i.';95.39
Misses’ and children’sJackets, age 8 to 10 at 92.50 to ................... Ji'.').. ‘.^04.95
Uollarettes-thev
must go-priced at nearly half
• 0' flsii
.

«

.

.

.

.

.

!

3c

t

CLIMAX IN WAISTS! LADIES SKIRTS

num,

*

Women’s Fine Knit mittens,
Per P#ir .................. 124c

Comfortable*,extra quality,

PETTICOAT SELLING.

and

quality

each.. ............... j0

large size, only /a ........ .0
They nuut go these price* would .not buy the material that are In them.
Ladles all wool flannel waists, formerly priced 91 23 to 91 50 now

fcdvie?Kflii00K *r‘®“?ed

.

.

........

Sootacbe Braid, and Plain Worsted-

89c

Bed Blanket, pure white. *11

WaVsti.; all

wool, fancy border,
bound,

^

.

.

.

!

!

!

!

!

!

[

.

!

!

!

!

!

silk

......02 98

only.

.

Table damask 66 Inches wide
full bleached worth 60c at

Choloe of all others priced to 97.75 now.
' ....................
..........
that were formerly 93.75 and 94.60 now go at.
........ ........... .* *
.Petticoats,black sateen and black mercerized goods, choice of all' black Petfcl'coata

A faw

.

only

m

.39c

Turkish towels, large size,

S“o0L‘llo0r\ber|^S:7^

8a

DRESS GOOD8-ALL KINDS AT TEMPTING PRICES.
Stoth brushes extra

Thimbles, nickle and alumi-

.1.^98 25

.....

..

value.

’Box assorted hair pins

December 25th.

time. ^

worth.

Klrk*sCongo-Oocopur* white
«oap. per bar .......... ,....3c

*€6(900 blankets heavy extra
-luge worth 91.00 at only, ,69c

Eiderdown, all colors,worth
40c, per yard .......... ....89c

This extraordinaryGreat Special Sale is due to our much overly crowded stock (or this late iu the year. The bargains offered arou now are such as have
never graced a sale before. You may wonder how they were bought, to sell at these low prices. No matter we are bound and determined that “hese goods
w, 1 be closed out by December 25th. We are go.ng to make the following two weeks business the greatest in otrr history. We trust only to that wonder
ful power of prices to ntove this enormous stock in the alloted short
1 wonatr

Women’s fleece lined stockings, worth 15c, per pair.. 10c

BO ........................
39c

ableness of any article, they simply
must go.

until

Leather

Purse .............. ....... ioc

we ignore the cost, profits and desir-'

HOLLAND, MICH.

'Women’s all wool stockings,
teamless, extra heavy, per

Ladle*’ Fancy

These goods must be disposed of,

...................
10c

OVERCOAT PRICE REDUCTIONS.

Overalls with or no bib black
This sale of Dress Goods will be larger than ever before,greater values tbarevetr
•orth I5cat only ......... 10c
*5?°* larger than 11 0,,ght 10 be* because of the warm weather dqriog Novcmberi or blue all 50c kinds at only 39o
before, better qualitiesthan ever before, greater assortment than ever before. We
are determined to dispose of the greater part of this stock before the *5th. Itlaalm- ihitjii Jujt'lMed, but It makes better jirWegiur y ‘raod *wTba?er;u‘rthr
still deeper into tbe price.
ply a matter of wbat tbe goods will bring.
all.
Tard-wide skirt liningsworth
Men’s clouded uod< rwear,
te 26c at only ............ 10c Fine all-wool dress goods
Men’s all wool Beaver overcoats, worth
wool, worth 75c now only,. 50c
Black figured mohairs 86 Black crepons, 42 Inches
MEN’S SUITS. '
90 50 00*.. ...... ,.y ................ 93.98
in plain colors and fancy, Inches wide now only. 19c wide, worth 92.50 now per
Here you will find clothing values to
Men’s fine all wool, Kersey overcoats,
worib to 40c per yard now
yard ......
..,.’,..,..91 48
Lioea towels, fine drawn work only ...................21c Black goods standard wea
made up as a tailor would* make them, convince you of our siperlorlty.
fen’s winter underwear,broBlack crepoo, 42 Inches wide
A very large assortment of ves fine all-wool fabrics worth 91.69, 91.75 and 91.95 worth up to 911.75 now ............ 96.85 In the three lots which we mentioned re- keu lots of 50c kinds at only
dress goods In plain’ colors worth to $1.25 now ..... 89c
Choice of all overcoats and ulsters form..........
......... 29c
cently, there are many good opportunities
oow odiy ......
...... 91.19
and novelties worth to 65c
er\Y sold to $16.00, now .............. 9.75
for you, as we have added to each lot
Black crepoo worth 91.25 And
FKnitttag needles extra qual- now ....... ........ :....39c Black brocades and plain
many suits which are worth nearly twice
Men’s ulsters, worth from 95.00 to 99.75.
91. 50 now....: ..... ,..,....800
dtf .each *a in. wrapper per Granite dress goods worth goods worth to 65c now
how 96.85 and down to ..............93.25 our present price. All of Lot 1 goes Underwear, men’s fleece-lined
only per yd ............. 39c Black silk and fancy silks
•9B..: ........
........ 3c to 35c now onlv ......... 20c
...............................
97.85 worth 35c ana 89c at only.. 29c
and all plain colorsllks wertb 3oy’.s ulsters worth to 96 00 now 94.45
Flannels 44 to 52 Inches
Black crepons and other to #1.50 oow per yard.{..f75e and down vto
....................
91.89
wide worth to 85c now only
Lot 2 at ................
95.85
fancy weaves now per yard
Cbildien’s Cape coats now ............. 89c
39c
Lot 3 at ..............
$3.85 Men'* underwear,fleecedlinChina silks, 27 Inches) wide*
12M and checked, all wool .................
Children’s reefers age 3 to 14 worth to
tOtoaeta, worth to 30c at Remnants, many at
now per yard.........
39c
ed, 50c kinds at only ..... 374c
#2 50, oow ...........................
91.89 Boy’s and Children'* suits at great barRemnants many at 4 price. Remnants, many at 4 price.
gains, big slump in ill prices.
••off ......................
19c price.

Cfe

k

....

...

...

^

Oottof

flannels,

Christmas Gifts Acceptable and Serviceable ban be Found at this Store

worth 8c at

in

Boys'extra heavy fleeced underwear ................... 25c

Endless Numbers.

oaljr .......................
..

HOLIDAY BARGAINS
m:

bating

flannels, worth 6c, at

•odlr ......................4c

IN HANDKERCHIEFS,

NECKWEAR & MUFFLERS. 10c, 124c,

Oorsets, all kinds, worth to
•3*c,’now .................. 19c

•Corsetfl, eitra 60c kinds of a
ateadard make, only ...... *9c

Slipper?, men’s patent leather, fored, fancy plnsh vamps,
«oly ..........
.....
50c
.

CAPS.

SHOES AND RUBBERS.— Great Bargains— Don’t

Miss

Them.

Women’s 93.00 Shoes, band Men’s

lot all 50c and 75c values,

Shoes, worth 92.50, Rubbers for men, women
oow ............. ,...91.89 and children, hi qualities
at cut prices.
Men’s Shoes, worth 93 00
and $3.50, now ...... 12.50 Men’s Hurons, strap and
heel, per pair..; ..... 91.25

bought them at our own turned or welt soles, Includprices though owing to styles ing tbe Wells famous 93 00
HATS.
being
a little off, all go, now shoe and tbe Pingree compoTies, tbe latest winter
at.. ...................
:...25c site, now at per pair.... 92. 19
patterns, worth 50c, at Men’s Stiff Hats were up
Men’s Plush Caps, Brighton,
only ................... 26c 1091.50, now ........ ..79c
extra quality, silk lined, A big line of standard makes
Men’s Puff Ties, Imperial Men’s Stiff Hats were up only ...................,v60c of $2 00. 12 25 and 92.50 Wo- Men’s heavy Shoes, worth
and . four In-band Ties, to $3 00, now .......... 1.89 Meo'sCaps, rough and smooth men’s Shoes now at ...... 91.69 91.39 and 91 50, oow .... 98c
Just receivedfor holiday
Men’s Fedora Hats were goods, the very latest shap-s.
trade, the very latest winInfant soft sole Shoes, a
up to 92.50, oow ...... 91.69 at 39c and ................. 50c Women’s Shoes, worth to
ter colors, at 91.00, 75c
Men’s Caps, latest shapes, 91 .50, not our entire Hoes but beautifulholiday line at
and... ...... ........... 50c Men’s Fedoras were up to
plush and fine Kersev, at 66c.
75c, 50c, 39c and ...... 25c
Men’s Mufflers, regular 91.60, now .............98c 75c and ...... ......... $1.00 all broken lots, now ......98c
and new shapes, at 91 00 Men’s Pasha and Crush Children Toques and Tams Women's warm Shoes, at per Misses Shoes, 13 to 2, worth
and down to ......... ..19c Hats at 45c and ...... 91.10 were up to 75c, now only 45c pair ..... ................ 89c
91.25, now... ......... 98c
12 doz. Men’s all silk

**

Handkerchief for men,
women and children, at 1c
and op. Strong lines at One
I5c, 18c and.. 25c

Teck

.

Menls Rubber Boots, per
Pair ................
..92.89

Childrens ribbed fleece lined
underwear ............... |2|C

Jersey Ribbed underwear,
Ladles, worth 50c, now....3tfo

Underwear, Ladies, all wool,
worth 91.00, oow .......... 09c

Women’s Rubbers, size*
2/i to

4*,

qualities,
P*r Pair ............... 25c Boys Sucks, lumbermen’* per
P»lr ......................
45c

Men’s CombinationFelt
Bout with high cut rubber
Lumbermen’s Socks, worth
2nd quality, per palr..9l.09 85c; ooly, ..... ...... ..... 69c
;

BJens mittens, extra
coats, men’s rubber Wool Kersey Pants, Duck coats, mens Knit ove rs bl r t s. UnlaundriedWhite Dress Shirts, short heavy wool Hoed,
1 '
‘
heavy
blanket
lined,
mens
worth
50c
at
shirts worth 50c at or long ’ bosom, at
Mens Felt Mittens, Cbillrens Wool MitliAttLooly ................ 89c extra well made,
bprse bide, calf and
Lumbermen's Socks, extra
only ............ 91.18 each ............. 69c only .............. 39c only.
,/j.l
per pair ......... ,.7c tens per pair.;...i0c
only .......
90o
mule, palm goat back
heavy, worth 50c, only. ... 39c

Duck

1

!
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'
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“Rev.” C. H.

W. Towns Went

In defense of hie' actions he said be

Astray.

Wise’s

Bee

is

'the city that gives such inducements to save

no

tbe taste for drlpk when be was
are sorry that
young he bad to fight with himself
they contributedmoney to tbe causa
constantly against the bablt, especialof prison reform, represented by C
ly when bis health was bad. His bead
H. W.Town*. who addressed audlx
place in ences at the Hope and M. E. churches was whirling with Grand Haven Joy

money

, •

as the

Bee Hive.

and we are able

show the

to

THE ARCADE
JV

when he boarded tbe train, for as soon
bas transas he was released from’jall he propired that Towns Is a clever imposter
ceeded to take on another deck-load.
and most of the money obtained was
He was partial to Holland gin while
a few

Sundays ago, for

It

spent fur drink.

Our Fall Stock

,
IB arriving daily,

was an ex-convlct and having acquired

People of ibis city

Hive.

~Money saved is money made, and there

.............. .5«c

He collected aulte » sum Id thrii g,"6 w^r^would^ad,°hH Derves
started the same scheme In with several bracers. The cause he

-

!

'

city and

best line of

Jackets, Capes and
ami Flannels for the lowest price
price in

the

Grand Haven, but
-----tbe whiskey Ifc that represented
njpreseniecimay have
nave bsen
been all right
dt>' Proved too strong and he fell by bat Rev. Towns was all wrong.
'ar!er, 'n..G.ra°dTbfl Kala“>^oo Telegraph says that
Haven »as plcutresque In the ei- nothing Is Itpo.o lo that city of the
treme. The whiskey over there did cooflct mission that the Bev. Towns

I ll1.'

;

•city. Aleo

a

complete line

of

Black Dress Goods.

|

The

"0nflA!°’!lrd,..Cha_0|tl“8 b‘aJe!!“> : 8a,d was ke'ng to be established there.
appearance. He was In a hilarious Sheriff Snow of that county says the
mood and bis style of oratory was fellow Is a rascal.
Retried to get Inof a lurid shade. After painting porto the Jail there to preach to tbe pristions of tbe town a deep crimson he
oners but hi* breath was as spirituous
Uforried by the Boer Tactics. hath and reading
chapter in tbe was taken In band by a committee of as It was spiritualand he was not alBible before breakfast. Yes. sir; and citizenswho upon examination pro- lowed. Some months age Towns was
'XtiBIK LACK OF CONSIDERATIONTO
they say his favorite reading Is the nounced him dead drunk and forced
arrested In Saginaw for tbe larceny of
~ BRITISH EXCITES FAT MAN
story of the chosen people smiting tbe him to refund some of tbe money col- a watch at a boarding bouse. . Sheriff
FROM CORK.
Hlttltesand tbe Amelikltes and cut- lected.
Snow is notifyingsherfts all over
Boers are carrying on the ting off their ten toes."
The committee left him at his Michigan to look out for tbe fellow .
’CM* fa a terrible, uncivilizedfashion,’’
Gl<5fTP|TttNG
The little man stared. The fat boarding bouse. He soon left tbe
fltad A fit man to bis neighbor as the}
Quadruple
plated knives and forks
place
“three
sheets
In
tbe
wind
and
man went on explosively:
llNDEUSKlRT
Cite out on a car together.
at the same orlce you pay others for
“A nd what else do they do? Accor- the other fluttering." In bis maudlin triple. Bre}man & Hardle.
“How so?" said the little neighbor,
ding to London dispatches,these wanderingstbe distinguishedInebriteffitfiog. He bad Just taken partin
Boers, sir. read private letters belong ate bore down upon a hobo “under
W%G! Van D8"661 M,*etS D0W i0c at
Upco-Boe r mass meeting, and he was
Ing to Rhodes, and others. They seize full sail," and stirred by a desire to
iBrtonbhedat the temerity of tbe fat
supplies Intended to relieve the suf- uplift humanity he took tbe tramp

J.

WISES.

1

al

Elite

a

the *

Is

“Elite

m
kf

“Why man
ytaii

alive!’’ ejaculated

man, “General White has

the
en-

vfawvored consistently to avoid shed-HiuBfelood in fights. He has allowed
; *thMi*andsof Boers to
escape with
ifceir lives, sir; yes, sir: with their
$Um and In some Instances, their

ferings of

Tommy

Atkins,

sir,

at Lady

smith and Mafeking, and Kimberley
and Colenso. They even violate the
Sabbath by shelling Ladysmith. They
blew up abridge, but I see tbe telegrams say that while both spans were
broken, the masonry was left Intact.
That is positivelythe first time these

by tbe arm and steered

him

to

I

simple and easy to

adjust.

here is no gaping open at the

back There is
for the

We

no extra charge

patent and novel

feature.

are sole agents for Holland

and carry a full line at from

EXCURSION RATES

a har-

FOR

bor of refuge, tbe county Jail. Sheriff

CHRISTMAS AND

Van Ry concluded that

the Rev,
Towns was In need of a friendly port
and promptly gave him a berth In tbe

$1.00 10

NEW YEAR.

AWest Michigan agents

Chicago

on December 23, 24
and January 1st to all point*
m Michigan and to point* In Canada,
forecastle of tbe lockup.
Tbe arrest caused a sensation, and Ohh, Indiana and Illinois, at one and
one-tbird fare. Return limit January
SberlfT Van Ry telegraphed to other :2n£7900.
•Me*. Cecil Rhodes bus not fired a
cities to gather evidence strong i«'. ; i. .
bloody Boers have left any old British
jfo* since tbe war broke out: meek as
enough to hold the fakir for obtaining ( Photo frames at Trom'ji & Kloosterthing intact."
CltflibJ And what thanks do they get?
money under false pretenses.The! man. '
•tWi
Wfcf, a horde of uncivilized Boers “And the mules-" began tbe little chief of police of Battle Creek teleBVMf down to vary tbe monotony of man smiling.
graphed back, “Give Town* wbat be
18c Salmon now 15c at W. G. Van
K? •'Cfiottlesiegeat Kimberley. They fire ‘‘Yes, and the mules,” continued deserves— Jail." But the sheriff could Dyke. ,
4'toart> into Cecil Rhodes’ dining- tbe fat man full steam on. “They not secure evidence strong enough to
«te«L while Mr. Rhodes and other bribed the mules to stampede on
convict Town, for fraud, and took part
inch
Lewi'.'
jfKxMemeo are at breakfast. China purpose to worry White. And after him to Justice Angel’s office wherehe Antiseptic Powders for women- can
Mashed, glass broken, Mr. Rhodes’ White has refrainedfrom worrying was flned 96 for drunk and
.....
from 915 to 925 per
disorderly «aro
—
yea week.
wee*. ’ Ad•erve* upset!
the Boers! It’s a beastly shame!”
conduct. He spent Ibe night In the
_
yes', I know the excuse. Boers
sta“Say,” said the little man as the Jail, paid hi* fine, and Friday afterdJiA’frfcoowIt was breakfast time. fat man prepared to leave tbe car,” noon left town bound for Grand Rap*4K«oone, they didn’t. That uocul- what are you, anyhow; a bluody Bri- ids. Several parties who donated to
H“Sd"!n ,et ’'w
Brei‘
..... ....
tewed £>001 Paul of theirs gets up at tisher?”
bis cause were do wo. to tbe depptgnd
r^SBYSodc to tbe morning, In pursuance
“No; came from County Cork, Ire- they compelledhim to return the argert ^Lament°at qP/6861118 ’ The
romp & KIoosuiffals barbarous custom of taking a
money advanced by them.
terman.
laud.”— Chicago later Ocean. n
will sell tickets

25, 80, 31
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$6.00
All old style skirts
sale at 1-4 off.
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